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- - - - - - - - ! - - - "IVhat sllall the Cllurcli do in an hour like tllis? Contract her service, witlidra\v her forces, wait for quieter - - - tixnes, put Cllrist again to ,an open s l ime? If this be our answer, tlien the Cliurcll surrenders lier place of lead- = - 1 - = - ership. Or is tllis the time for unparalleled activity, for new calls to prepare for Cl~rist's holy war, for new appeals 5 
I - - - to v i~~~ iousnes s ,  for new lieroism, for faith to make an expenditure of life m d  money adequate to the needs of = - - - - the liou~.? The rwlslver of the Methodist Cliurcli is the Centanmy program-a GTU for dll ions of dollars, for 
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\ - prayer, for stewardship, for tlie recovery of her ancient passion for souls." (IV. E. Douglity.) I (  
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T h e  A c i d  T e s t  of M e t h o d i s m  
/ I  

HE Centenary Drive for $35,000,000 is upon us. The service." It proposes a program of ministry to human 
cultural nTork, for the most part, has been well need greater 'by fa r  than anything me ever conceived of 

I /  done. A vast and efficient campaign organization has before. Hitherto our largest plans have bee11 admittedly 

I (  
been created. A n,umb'er of cbngregations, not waiting and woefully inadequate. We have had little vision and 

1 / for the general dcive, have already subscribed their re- less hope of anything better. 'We seemed to assume that  
spective allotments, in some cases more than doubling any adequate response to the world's need lay somenrhere 
them. far  out in the future. It nras not t o b e  thought of now. 

Bethel Church, Spartanburg, S. C., on Easter Day 'The Centenary has changed all that. It means that a t  
pledged $40,000 on an  allotment of $18,000. West Dur- last we are trying honestly to survey the whole task and 
ham Church, Durham, N. C., pledged $10,000 on a $5,000 to bring our vast resources to bear upon it. More than 
allotment., - Colorado Springs Church in a three-day any other movement of the times, it is fraught with hope, 
campaign went well beyond its quota of $6,742. For t  for  humanity. To fjil n~ould mean the loss of our su- 
Valley Church, South Georgia Conference, promises preme opportunity to follow Christ in service and in 
$50,000 on i n  allotment of less than half that  amount. world conquest. 

These examples manifest the spirit that  is abroad and ' The Centenary is the.test of our fitness as a Church to  
show what can be done. Every indication i s  favorable. survive. It is our chance as Blethodists to prove our- 
Hope and confidence run high. selves equal t o  our calling and worthy of the Blaster's 

But  as we face the crisis it is well tha t  we consider trust. Should we fail God and humanity in a crisis like 
afresh its gravity. Our Church is on trial, and the Cen- this, me could make no defense. If i C  should please God 
tenary is the acid test. Upon oui  to set us aside in  favor of a worthier 
reaction to that  test depends more agency, me could not complain. It 
than me dare imagine. Not only is mould mark the end of all reasonable 
our mission- to the world involved, hope that nre shall ever measure up 
but perhaps and probxbly the very to our responsibility, and brand us  as  
permanence of our Church itself. a proba'ble failure for all time t o  

! 'The Centenary is a test of loyalty come. If  only the fit survive, as we 
I to Christ. I t s  program involves the I have been taught to believe, then suc- 
'. greatest step nTe have ever contem- cess in the Centenary is vital to our 
j plated as a Church toward the fulfill- very existence as a g-reat religious 
I ment of our duty to Christ and the agency. Nobody doubts our ability- 
i I world. Never before have nre seri- The question is solely one of willing- 
! ously faced the full magnitude of our ness, and the willingness of God's 
! obligation and set about meeting it people "in the time of his power" i s  
i adequately. No man can doubt that 
I I$ THIS YOUR CHURCH? the final test of worthiness. 
! our present plans are clearly in line I$ IT DEAD OR AI,IVE? Yes, the Gentenmy is the test for 
1 with 'Christ's ideal and purpose. To I each of us-the test of loyalty, of 
' 

fail niould be to fail him first of all. i 
7 / ~  service, of fitness to  represent our  

I - . Loyalty to our Master demands that  CENTENARY CAMPAIGN Lord. No one can afford to  do less 
me succeed. jSfJjP than his best in this hour of supreme 

The Centenary is the acid test of ACID ?'EST opportunity. 
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Congratulations a n d  Best wishes 

@ ON. CARTEB GLASS, Secretary of the Treasury, and Hon. Josephus Dan- . . 
iels, Secretary of the Navy, have put the stamp of their approval on the Cen- 

tenary in telegrams received a t  the offices,in Nashville. The fact that the campaign 
for thirty-five million dollars was .postponed to the week of May 18 so tha t  it would 
not interfere with the Victory Loan brought forth the warmest commendation.. 

Both Secretary of tlie Treasury   lass and Secretary of the Navy Daniels are 
members of the Methodist Episcopal Ohurch, South, and enthusiastic over the good 
that, will'be accomplished by the Centenary. 

The following telegram was received from Sec- 
retary Daniels : 

('V<SEINGTON, D. C., March 13, 1919. 
''T;V. B.  Beaz~c7~arnp, Director General Campaign 

of Celt te?zavy of Nethodist C7~zcrc7~, iVas7Luille, 
Tmzn.: I had hoped to 'be able to take an active 
part in the wonderful Centenary Campaign of the 
Methodist Church, the committee of which I have 
the honor to be a member. My official duty, hom- 

HION. CARTER QLA86, ever, necessitates a t r ip to Europe, preventing my 
active participation a t  this time. I expect to re- 

turn before May 18,' the date finally determined upon for launching the drive for . 
thirty-five million dollars, and will be glad upon my return to do whatever I can 
to further the cause. I am sure the efforts of militant Methodists will be forwarded 
with wonderful success in securing money required for the splendid world work 
plan. JOSEPHUS DANIELS." 

\ Secretary Glass says: '(1 appreciate very deeply the cooperation you have evi- - - - .  - 

denced and wish you every success in your great undertaking." HON. 308PPHU8 DANIWLS. 

Centenary Plans for Europe 
ONDITIONS in Europe challenge the Ohurch to 
do the extraordinary thing. Not charity, but our 

help, is welcomed everywhere. The Centenary has a 
great field there. 'European Protestantism is depend- 
ent upon American Methodism for leadership in Eu- 
rope." 

Bishop Theodore S. Henderson made the above state- 
ment after two mon+hs in Europe as a member of the 
Centenary Deputation, of mhich our own representa- 
tives, Bishops Atkins and Lambuth and Dr. Pinson, 
were members. 

"We haven't come back to mlake a vague general 
statement of what me should do," said Bishop Hender- 
son. "We have a definite program of what we believe 
to be the share of our Church in the responsibility for 
rebuilding. The program must be approved first by 
the Department of TVar Emergency and Reconstruc- 
tion of the Centenary Commission and then by the 
Joint Centenary Committee." 

Bishop Henderson was enthusiastic over the wel- 
come accorded (American Christian ideas in Europe 
to-day. 

"The best of the military leaders and statesmen of 
France and Italy, mBile they do not want to 'take the 
attitude of having charity bestowed on them, welcome 

and deeply appreciate whatever the United States can 
do for them," said Bishop Henderson. "The remark- 
able thing is the exceptional mental hospitality which 
these leaders have to a Protestant Church coming to 
their help. 

'(We carefully explained that a part of the thing 
which the Church desired to do mas to continue all the 
social welfare values that had been so prominent in 
the war. We told those who met us that the physical 
and mental well-being of the people, the welfare of the 
individual and of the family, the industrial and the 
educational groups were all parts of our Christian pro- 
gram. 

((Prance and Italy now see Protestantism not as 
something that is employed in controverting and in 
lrnocking domn, but as a religion of personal service to 
the people in all the manifold phases of life. 

('European leaders of thought no longer can be di- 
vided into Catholics and Protestants. To-day a t  one 
estreme stand the clericals and a t  the other the Prot- 
estants, w.hile in between, in France and Italy, are the 
Liberals. The Liberals have broken with the political 
dominion of the Vatican and are striving for spiritual 
bases for civilization. They welcome what Protestant- 
ism can give as a contribution to those bases.') 
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W h a t  Is t h e  C e n t e n a r y ?  

REV. W. E. TOWSON 

HE Centenary is not. simply the celebration of a 
great historic event in  the annals of Rlethodism ; i t  

is  that, but it is  very mnch more. Anniversaries and 
centenaries are just so many milestones that mark the 
progress that has been made. 

It nTas a small and almost insignificant gathering, 
from a worldly viewpoint, that  met in New Pork City 
April 5, 1819, to organize a "societyv to give the gospel 
to the American Indians, the slave population and 0th- 
er destitute portions of the country, and those in hea- 
then lands. This nras a large and comprehensive outline 
that  the fathers of Methodism adopted and an act that  
declared their faith and obedience to the command of 
the Master to give the gospel t o  all men, for t he  Method- 
ists a t  that  date were a feeble folk of but a few thou- 
sand. "Her doctrines were ridiculed, her preachers 
were laughed a t  and often maltreated, and her polity 
was a common subject of jest. A t  that  time Method- 
ists owned no magnific&t temples or splendidly en- 
dowed colleges. It was under the brush arbor or in 
the open forest or &e rude hu t  of the humble settler 
that  her doctrines mkre preached throughout the land." 
It was a brave act for such a people to plan to have a 
part  in  world-wide missions; yet such was their faith, 
their consecration, and their vision. 

The first year yielded but an insignificant seven 
hundred dollars, but i t  was a beginning that  brought 
in a result last year of over seven million dollars for 
Methodist missions at *home and abroad. It is worthy 
to record that  the first missionary sent out mas a con- 

verted slave from Marietta, Ohio, who gladly went to. 
the n T p n d o t t e  Indians with the story of Jesus, who had 
so wondrously saved him. The converted slave did not 
live long to give the message, but he uras followed b y  
others, and soon there was a goodly number of the sons 
of .the forest who mere earnest Christians. 

The society soon started work in Africa and in other 
places, and now Methodist missions belt the globe, and 
the sun is shining every hour of the twenty-four upon 
some Methodist mission station planted in tlle dark 
corners of the earth as an ,  outcome of the faith and' 
obedience of a few earnes.t Christian men a century ago. 

The Centenary stands for an adequate recognition 6f 
this epo~hal  event in the history of a great Church; and 
not simply for the celebration of that  event, although 
this is  a part  of the program, but it looks to the future 
and faces that  rather than the past. And while it 
~vould have the Church to rejoice over what God' has  
wrought through her instrumentality, i t  nrould have 
her, now grown strong and rich and ponrerful, to awake 
and prepare herself for the demands of the most cru- 
cial hour that has ever come upon the mwrld and the  
follonrers of Christ. As the fathers of Methodism a 
hundred years 'ago in faith and consecration planned 
to meet the calls of the hour that mere upon $hem and 
thus made a, large contribution toward saving America 
for the world, so in this hour of sore need and terrible 
sorrow we, their sons, should plan in faith and conse- 
cration to do a par t  worthy of our Lord and.  his 
Church. And $his is  the meaning of the Centenary. 

The American Indian on the Fields of France 

"3n T mas the Prussian Guard against the American 
Indian the morning of October 8," says the iSta.1.s 

and Xt~ipes, "in the hills of Champagne. When it was 
all over, after the mire-protected slopes had been 
trampled a s  though they were no more than bramble 
patches of thorny and leafless berry bushes, there mere 
no more German gunners left in the earth-banked ma- 
chine gun nests; the Prussian Guard mere farther on 
their way #back toward the Aisne, and going fast, and 
warriors of thirteen Indian tribes looked down on the 
town of St. Etienne." 

"It is not difficult," says the Southern Workrnmzj "to 
imagine the consternation of the Prussian Guard when 
the redskins, with mar whoops, came out of the forest 
in t rue  woodmen style, reverting to the typical Indian 
fighting tactics, disregarding rules of modern warfare, 
disregarding also the withering enemy machine gun 
fire, and proceeded to  clean out the nests of machine 
guns. Reports from France indicate that  the Indian 
was one of the stanchest, coolest men under fire that  
faced the Germans in the great war;  that  the Tnclian 
never knew fatigue, never 1rne.w fear, smiled in the 

face of death, and fought stubbornly mith a determina-. 
tion to win, no matter what the odds." 

If we never recognized before that  the Indian is our 
brother, we surely must do so now that he has fought 
and died mith and for us. There are 336,000 of these 
people in the United States, of whom only about one- 
tenth are  connected with any Protestant Church. 
Albout 50,000 are still pagan. 

I n  the territory of our Church live 199,000 Indians, 
of whom 119,000 are in  Oklahoma. More than any- 
thing else these people need religious education and 
Christian leadership. By no other means can we hope t o  
develop them into safe citizenship. Our missionary obli- 
gation, therefore, is not merely a matter of altruism, 
but one of national conserwtion as  well. 

The Centenary'proposes an outlay of a t  least $150,- 
000 to train religious leaders, teachers, and preachers ' 
among our Indian wards and to put our Indian nrorlc 
ip general upon a much more adequate and efficient 
basis. Let us  remember how the Indian did his par t  
for us on the fields of France and cberfully, gladly do 
now our part  for him. 
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Ex-President Taft on the Centenary 
I?E\Ti n-eelcs ago foriner President TTrilliam Horn- 
ard Taft  spolre on the Centenary to nearly two 

thousand ent'husiastic Methodists a t  Hennepin Avenue 
Chu~cli ,  Dfinneapolis. H e  paid a very liigli tribute to  
t h e  missionaries and their .nrol.k and gave heartiest in- 
dorsement to fille great Centenary plan to put  this 
work upon a lilore eQective basis. 

"There used to be a time," h e  said, "wlien tlie for- 
eign diplomats spoke of foreign missionaries with con- 
tempt. No matter what the facts in those days, t'he 
missionaries to-day are the leading statesmen in  the 
progress of civilization." 

Speaking from his observations nrliile in the Phil- 
ippines, the spealrer said tha t  tlie success of foreign 
missions is not to be measured by tlie number of con- 
r e r t s  alone, but also by t.he fact  tliat tjhe missionary 
spirit and message lay the foundation for all t ha t  goes 
to make up  Christian civilization. H e  specially com- 
mended the comprehensive program of modern mis- 
sions, not evangelistic only, but medical, educational, 
.industrial. "Thus," he says, "you have made them 
understand the love of fellonrship tha t  Christianit~r 
teaohes and have shown it to  them in the works you 
have done." 

"fify heart  is with you in tlie Centenary," Mr. Taft  
concluded, "and I sincerely hope you mill do what you 
expect to do;  and I know you mill." 

Soldiers Volunteering for Christian Service 

3R URING the luoetli of February the P. M. C. A. pu t  
on in  various army camps throughout the South 

a campaign for voluteers for Christian service a t  
home and abroad. I n  t3is campaign our Board of 
Missions mas invited to  participate. Two teams rep- 
resenting tlle Board-Dr. R. H. Bennett and Rev. R. S. 
Stewart, Rev.$ C. G. Hounshell and Dr. D. L. Dlum- 
ponrel-nlere assigned to the task and spoke in  a nuniber 

of the camps. Gratifying results were secured, a nnm- 
) her of the men voluteering for the ministry and others for  

niission work, home or foreign. 
Unfortunately for the  results, in most of the camps 

the men mere being rapidly mustered out and mere, 
therefore, more or less disorganized and unsettled. Had 
i t  been possible to make the appeal sooner, tlie re- 
sponses would doubtless have been f a r  more numerous. 
As  i t  mas, however, tlie effort was albundantly worth 
while in putting the Church in toucli mitli a number of 
.very fine men who are anxious to devote their lives to 
the service of the King. - 

Universal Tithing Would Make a New World 
,I? every churclllnan in  the United States gave one- 

tenth of his income, there nvould be something over 
two billions of dollars every year for t.he big enterprise 
of Christianizing the world. It sounds incredible, but nTe 
figure it this way: Tliere are  over 40,500,000 Church 
nlem'bers in the United States, and the par capita in- 
come is about $500. Btultiply and take the tithe of it,  
and you get a result $hat is astounding. 

Sicl; little children everymliere could hare  treabnent 
in  hospitals. Eighty per cent of South Ai~ierica's 
babies would no lonlger clie before they are  t\vo years 
old. Fifty million 'outcasts in India  mould fiiid uem 
light and new life. Chri'stianity instead of Moham- 
medanism would win eiglity niillion blaclrs in. Ceiil-ral 
and S6uth Africa. 

- I n  the homeland every minister's sa1al.y could bc 
doulhed-some of them need i t  desperal-ely-and every 
Church could have i ts  own parish house and coniniu- 
nity center; while as  for benevolences, every great 
board could ,be increased one thousand per cent, es- 
cept the Board of Education, and tliat could be ill- 
creased fire- thousancl per cent, nlultiplied by fifty ! 

Go on and figure i t  ou t  youself. The siinple mat- 
ter  of giving a tenth ,of income nrould mean tlie begin- 
ning of a new world.-Rev. Ha~.veg Eecves CaZki~zs. 
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Christless Commercialism versus Missions- 
Which Stands to Win? 

UCH lias been said and written of the Moslem 
menace to Christian missions in Africa, and 

with good reason," writes RXissionary Rag B. Z p p ,  of 
Angola, Africa. "Not yet has Angola been invaded 
by the Mohammedans as has East Africa and part  of 
the Belgian Congo. But there is another menace, quite 
as serious in i ts nature, that threatens the progress of 
Christianity in Angola, as n d l  as$  in all the rest of 
Africa. Commercialism is that menace. Its greed for 
gold and its forgetfulness of God h e e d  conditions 
that  make the Rand in Oapeton~n a school of crime for 
the hundred thousand blacks who yearly come to work 
a t  the mines and then return to their kraals to make 
heathenism blacker for hundreds of miles around. 

"Only the most genuine indwelling of the Spirit of 
Christ in the messengers of his gospel will lead the 
African to  believe that God loves him. And when 
there were a thousand whites in Africa only for woidd- 
ly gain to every one who is there for the love of God 
and the good of the African, which stands to win?" 

This is a dark and tragic picture of the degrading 
influence of Godless civiliaation and of the awful hand- 
icap it places upon the Church in its effort to' convert 
khe heathen. It illustrates vividly the necessity of 
making our own country Christian in all i ts reldtion- 
ships if we ever hope to Christianize the rest of the 
world. 

The Columbus Celebration 

T is not too soon to begin planning to attend the Co- 
lumbus Cenfenary Celebration, June 20 to July "7. 

IVithout a doubt this will be the most stupendous and 
complete missionary exhibition ever conceived. It will 
be a veritable Missionary World's Fair. The life and 
customs of the various mission fields will be graphically 
staged by hundreds of natives. The transformation - 
wrought iby Christianity may be studied a t  first hand in 
the persons and surroundings of native converts. Sev- 
eral buildings of the Ohio State Fair plant mill be de- 
voted to the various exhibits. An attendance of at least 
one hundred thousand .is expected. Those interested 
should write Rev. R. D. Smart, 810 Broadway, Nashville, 
Tenn., or Rev. H. B. Dickson, Columbus, Ohio. Folders, 
road mags, and other interesting matter will be sent on 
request. 

Send Your Magazines to the Soldiers 
HE signing of the armistice has greatly increased 

the number of men in the hospitals in this country 
and also the need for current magazines for them to 
read. However, a great many people have gotten out of 
the habit, formed while the actual fighting was going 
on, of putting a one-cent stamp on the outside of $heir 
magazines for delivery to the men either a t  the front 

or in hospitals. Consequently some of our convalescent 
soldiers have been'buying &agazines, when there must 
be a (great number in the homes of the South that could 
be sent to them. Magazines sent from this territory 
go directly to the Southern camps and hospitals, and 
may lighten the burden of convalescence for the friends 
and neighlboxs of the donors.-Red Cross Bulletin. 

Every Picture Means a Scholar 
USRING these war days fewer Bible picture cards 
hare been sent to the missionaries for use in their 

work. The effect is clearly noted in a photograph that 
recently came to the World's Sunday School Associa- 
tion from India. A Sunday school was shown, and 
fifteen were present. I n  former days, when a larger 
number of picture cards had been received, that same 
school had an average attendance of seventy-five. Mis- 
sionaries from every field abroad state t h d  "every 
picture means a scholar." A picture card is a lange 
reward and is often given, not merely for attendance, 
but for committing verses and even chapters from the 
Bible to memory. I n  a certain city in China this mis- 
sionary was able to obtain a real clean-up in one of 
the sections by giving a picture to each woman who 
would remove all rubbish from in front of her house. 

Our homeland is rich with pictures. Every Sun- 
day shoo1 class or individual member can help for- 
ward $he Sunday school work abroad by sending used 
post cards and left-over Bible pictures to the mission- 
aries. The pictures mill win scholars, and the teachers 
will seek to win souls. . 

For all information write to the Surplus Material De- 
partment, World's Sunday School Association, 216 
Metropolitan Tower, New York City. Be particular , 

to indicate your denomination. You will receive a 
card of introduction to a missionary and a leaflet giv- 
ing all details of the plan. >lore than 28,000 intro- 
ductions have been placed in this manner. 

It Can Be Easily Done 
HAT? The raising of the $35,000,000 as a Cente- 
nary offering. It can be easily done if a fair pro- 

portion of our people get behind it It looks like a fabu- 
lous mount .  But take your pe~tcil, my son, and do a 
little figuring. The annual income of Southern 
~ e t h o d i s t s  is estimated , a t  $1,073,000,000; a tenth of 
this is $107,300,000; $7,000,000 can be taken from 
this sum, and there will be $100,300,000 of the tithe 
left. In  other words, i t  will scarcely be touched. We 
have one man in Southern Methodism who could give 
the whole amount and not be impoverished, but that 

~ 

would not leave a lasting blessing with the Church. It 
is designed that this money, a tangible expression of our 
faith and love, will react upon us and lift us and the 
ChuGch to undreamed heights of spiritual vision and 
power.-Baltimore Sout7bern Methocht. 
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Methodist Church to Enter Spain 

ISHOP ANDERSON, Dr. F. M. North, and Dr. B. 4 31. Tipple, representing the M. B. Church on the 
Centenary Commission which recently studied condi- 
tions in Europe, made some investigations in Spain and 
recommended that the N. E. Church, as part of its Eu- 
ropean program, begin nrork in Spain a t  once. 

They were offered a t  Allicante and Seville some 
schools now under the control of individual Protestant 
bodies and decided that  some of these should be 
promptly taken over. From Chis beginning a big five- 
year Centenary program is to be developed, involving 
an expenditure of $700,000 in four important centers. 
I n  Madrid a large center is contemplated, providing 
social life, lectures, musicals, and the like, together 
with wholesome religious influences. Three community 
centers for industrial workers are planned, offering a 
varied program of social service. Similar community 
centers will be developed at Barcelona. Spanish trans- 
lations and putlications will be a part of the general 
program. 

The plan 'has not yet been. formally adopted by the 
Board of Missions, but in general will doubtless be 
approved. 

He Likes Korea 

1V. J. 0. J. TAYLOR, who recently went to Ko- aE rea, writes an interesting letter from Ghoon Chnn, 

where he and Mrs. Taylor, with their two children, ar- 
rived safely after a hard trip across the continent and 
the Pacific. The welcome given them by +he mission- 
aries at Seoul, %e says, made them forget all the hard- 
ships of the trip and almost willing to endure t'hem 
again in order to get such a reception. 

Brother Taylor is much impressed with the beauty 
of the country about Choonchun. "Standing on the 
poroh of my home," he says, "I can look out on six dis- 
tinct ranges of mountains. The scene constantly 
changes, and one who has a taste for the beautiful never 
tires of the landscape. For the present we are giving 
ourselves entirely to the study of the la~guage." 

"Centenary Day" at Columbus - .  

{DNZISDAP, July 2, has been set apart as IN" "Centenary Day" a t  the Columbus celebration. 
A special program is being arranged, embracing a great 
outdoor pageant representing world-wide Methodism, 
and addresses by Bishop W. A. Candler and Bishop Ed-  
win H. Hughes. This will doubtless be the great day 
of the celebration, and an immense attendance is ex- 
pected. All who are planning to attend sllould make 
hotel reservations as early as possible %hrough H. B. 
Diclrson, 74 E. Gay Street, Columbus. 
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J. A. Stockwell Improving 
LETTER just received from John A. S6ockwel1, of 
the Congo Mission, who is now a t  our station a t  Lu- 

befu, states that he is  gaining slowly and is now able 
to sit up some. His recovery, he says, has been niore 
rapid than the doctor expected, though it will probably 
still be months before he can get about very much. 
Mr. Stockwell says: "I have hope now that I may be 
able in  a few months to do light work and superill- 
tend the work of the natives around the mission, though 
I cannot expect ever to be strong again." 

It will be remembered tliat I .  Stockwell was 
striclren some months ago with dilatation of the heart 
and that his condition was almost despaired of. 

Rebuilding the World 
I I O Y T  M. DOBBS 

T the end of every great war two serious perils 
have confronted those engaged in the work of 

reconstruction. 
The first is created by the wave of prosperity which 

usually follows war and brings the temptation to profi- 
teering and the lowering of ethical standards. 

The second is caused by a reaction from high emo- 
tional idealism to the mental and moral relaxation 
which comes after every period of stress and storm. 

At  such times all thoughtful men pause and take a 
long look forward toward the new day. Unquestionably 
we have reached such a point in the development of the 
mce. There are two ways in which the world tragedy 
may be related to our thinking. We may yield to de- 
spair, or me may cheerfully accept the opportunity to 
''learn the moral uses of dark things." 

It is always the work of a high intellect to discover 
the significant features of every experience. A sane and 
sober optimism is the equivalent of moral horse power. 

The Centenary Movement is commensurate with a gi- 
gantic need. It is  well timed. Behind it are not only 
the forces of evangelical Ghristianity, but also the mo- 
mentum of the purposes of the Master and Saviour of 
men. I n  i t  the passion for souls is a palpitating actual- 
ity. Religious education is the only process by which 
we are going to be able to rebuild the world. 

The new internationalism has superseded the old na- 
tionalism. We live in a world of relationships, and men 
must, therefore, ~e very careful how they handle their 
lamps. 

The world cannot 'be saved half rotten and half sound. 
It cannot continue half Christian and half non-Christian. 
It will ultimately be either the one or  the other. The 
life of man is now so complex that it seems that Chris- 
tian principles are the only principles which mill fit into 
the structure of the world. 

The su<cessful realization of the proposed program 
will mark a new date in modern Christianity from which 
the Church historian of the future will reclron both time 
and events. 
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Seeds of Another War-What Shall the Harvest Be?, 
And What Has the Church to Do with the Answer? 

DR. TT'ILLARD PRICE,  I N  WORLD OUTLOOK 
I 

[ In the following article Dr. Price points out a real peril-that of a bitter class 
struggle tha t  threatens to engulf the world in  another war, perhaps more sangui- I 

I 
nary and universal than tha t  from which we have just emerged. H e  points out  
two possible mays of averting the  danger-the one the way of brute force, the . I 
other the Christian way of sympathetic understanding, of redress of grievances, 
and of overcoming evil with good. The Churches of Christendom have i t  i n  
their power eithey to solve this problem by the latter method or to stand im- 
potently by while events are shaped by  human passion and self-interest to God 
alone knows what end.-EDITOR.] 

Tim wealthiest part  of France i s  in 
ruins. Great plants, machinery, mines- 
all a re  destroyed. One-fourth the pro- 
ductive capital of the nation i s  gone. 
French trade has suffered almost total 
collapse. Foreign markets are  lost. We  
may say tha t  the world, out of sympathy, 
will boycott Germany and will patronize 
France even a t  economic loss. But a s  a 
matter  of fact history has proved that  
trade does not long move in  patriotic and 
sentimental channels. Much of the trade 
which France has lost will never be re- 
gained. 

The other nations, though not so dev- 
astated in  territory, have suffered acute- 
ly in  other ways. 

The war cost the seven great belliger- 
ents one hundred and thirty-four billion 
dollars. That  i s  greater than the com- 
bined cost of all the previous wars of 
history. 

The daily average cost mas $107,500,000. 
Every time the hour hand of the cloclr 
made a full circuit $4,479,000 went up in  
smoke and thunder. 

These nations now struggle to stand 
erect and face the new day, bearing on 
their shoulders the unthinkable indebted- 
n e s s  of one hundred and twenty-nine bil- 
lion dollars. 

Such a burden cannot. help but chafe 
the shoulders tha t  bear it. And national 
debts are not borne by governments. 
They are borne by the mass of the  people. 
They weigh most heavily on those who 
have least. 

The folk throughout Europe who work 
with their  hands and whose compensation 
when a t  i t s  best i s  inadequate will feel 
the burden most. 

The result? The sort of chafing and 
industrial unrest that  has already 
turned Russia into a sea of blood and 
misery; tha t  has already torn Germany 
apart  in civil dissension; that  has al- 
ready caused the  subject peoples of Aus- 
tria-Hungary to break free, hoping there- 
by to escape from under the terrible 
burden; tha t  has already been expressed 

h a s  h a d  three llistoric scourges--famine, pestilence, and war. . . . Com- 
merce killed famine. . . . Science killed pestilence. . . . Only re- 
ligion can lull war, for religion creates t h e  new heart. XVitllont religion nTo 
are without hope in t h o  world. W i t l ~ o u t  God w e  me lost." (Dr. Charles E. 

The World's Sole Hope 

i n  ominous labor demonstrations in 
[Continued on page 1 4 4 1  "If t h e  S O I L  shall  nza7ce yozh fi.ce, ye shall be  fl-ee i~zdecd." (?Joh?t viii. 36.) 
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T h e  C a s t a w a y  W o m a n  

IN Korea, the Land of the Morning 
Calm, the voice of the suffragette has not 
been heard. There is no trade, industry, 
or occupation\ for .  woman that can r e  
lease her from servitude to man. Work 
is her lot, and she accepts i t  without 
question. She bears her burdens without 
complaint and treads her rough and stony 
road as  patiently as her fellow beasts of 
burden, the ox, the donkey, the pony. 

But there is a time wh& she races de- 
spair, the day when a strange woman 
comes into her home. I t  may be one 
with painted face and bold charms, or 
another ordinary drudge like herself. It 
i s  then she faces a blank wall, and she 
would welcome a firing squad to end her 
noxious life. 

There i s  no drug available to still the 
savage stabs of jealousy and sorrow, and 
the unfortunate victim sometimes swal- 
lows a draught of fiery liquor, the house- 
hold lye, to end ber  pain. But, alas! this 
brings no release and calm. It is only 
added agony. It is, i n  fact, a long and 
gradual starvation which lasts many 
months a i d  results in a lingering death. 

But of late the  castaway woman does 
not always despair. Korea is awakening 
everywhere. I n  Christian communities 
the Korean woman has a recognized place 
i n  educxitional and social service. There 
a r e  immense possibilities placed in her 
hands from the time she enters the pri- 
mary school of the missions as a little 
tot. The Church, the missionary homes, 
the schools, all give ,employment, honor- 
able and responsible, and in  the realm of 
these activities the castaway woman is 
often happier and more fortunate than 
if she were dependent on the whims and 
restrictions of some unenlightened and 
selfish man. 

* * * .  
. About ten years ago, in  a remote vil- 
lage of Korea, a veteran missionary of 
Korea instituted a revival. A young 

.woman named Hera heard the gospel 
message and.g&e her heart to Christ. A 
Korean Bible woman and preacher were 
chiefly instrumental in  her conversion. 
But the sword and not peace entered the 
home, for her heathen husband would 
have none of the new religion. After a 
long period of fault-finding and quarrel- 
ing the man left his home, and from a 
distant village the news reached Hera 
that  he had "found another wopan." 

Hera went back to her  aged mother, 
who was also by that time a Christian, 
but they could not make a living. Sew- 
ing machines had superseged the hand 
sewing of the village, and there was no 
money-making avenue open to Hera. At 

. this  time, when they were scraping grass 
from the hillside for fuel and eating 

MRS. TV. T. REID, SONGDO, KOREA 

salted cucumbers, beans, and boiled mil- 
let for every meal, there came a letter 
from the big city of Songdo, two days 
distant on foot. The doctor's wife was 
looking for a maid to help her with the 
children, and she had heard of Hera from 
one of the nurses in  the hospital. 

So Hera answered the summons and 
walked to Songdo. A house and steady 
wages, though small, would drive the 
wolf from the door, while the large Chris- 
tian center and the Church, with its 
hearty welcome, would give her the so- 
ciety she craved. We can imagine the re- 
lief and hope that accompanied her on 
her walk to her new home. 

Hera still helps with the children in 

the doctor's household, but her great de- 
sire is to become a Bible woman. Like 
many others, she must put aside the de- 
sire of her heart, because she has no in- 
come to support herself while studying 
in  the Bible school. She is only thirty 
years old, and perhaps 4he opportunity 
may come. For a bright young woman 
who can read and write the position of 
Bible woman is preeminently fitting. 

* * *  
The Centenary proposes not only , the 

sending of thirty six new evangelistic 
missionaries to  Korea, but the addition 
of eighty-four Bible women to the native 
force. Perhaps Hera's great ambition 
may yet be realized. 

" The Least of These" 
MRS. TI'. A. ESTES, HUCHOW, CHINA 

SHE lived near our compound, this wasn't the  words; i t  was the gratitude 
woman who longed for  t he  gospel. and faith of an  earnest heart which 
Poor she was, with a large family, the loved US. 
husband scarcely able to get them the  
necessities of life. She heard of a 
Saviour; she wished to  learn of him; 
she came to our Bible School, pleading 
for a chance to study about him, not 
able to pay, but  willing to do anything. 
A dollar a month was given her  to 
sweep and clean par t  of the school and 
chapel. Home duties were first attend- 
ed to; then she was found a t  her work, 
smiling, rejoicing over the  toil tha t  was 
hers to get knowledge of him she 
longed to know. 

The  sight was one never to be for- 
gotten, a s  early one morning we went 
into the chapel. Leaning on her  broom 
handle, with eyes uplifted and shining 
as  though she "saw him who is invisi- 
ble," she was pleading for us, for her- 
self, and for 4er  loved ones. W e  left 
quietly, but the  memory of the scene 
lived in  our hearts. 

For  years she studied as  many hours 
as  she could, always asking the privi- 
ilege of going to every meeting, of en- 
gaging in every service. She had no 
"silver tongue" to charm the multitude, 
but often eyes' were moist with tears 
as  with a hear t  overflowing with emo- 
tion she gave her simple message: 
"Once I was blind; now:I see. Once I 
worshiped idols, who could not hear;  
now I worship the  living God. What  a 
wonderful Saviour is Jesus to me!" I t  

We went away for a while. When 
we came back the community was 
stirred. We heard everywhere of Mrs. 
Tsang, who, "being dead, yet spoke." 
She lay dying, the room crowded, a s  is 
usual on such occasions in this land. 
Opening her eyes and seeing the assem- 
bled crowds, she said: "0 what joy 
for me!" Then she related the  heav- 
enly vision which had come to  her. She 
said tha t  a n  angel came and offered her 
a diploma. She said: "I cannot accept 
i t ;  I am not a graduate of a Bible 
school." Again the angel came, offer- 
ing her the diploma. "No," she said, "I 
cannot accept it, for i t  would not be 
right. I am only a poor, humble Stu- 
dent at the  school." A third time the  
angel came, saying: "Take this diploma. 
It is not given to you because you a re  
great, because you a re  a graduate of the 
Bible school, or of any school. The Mas- 
ter  sends i t  because you have been 
faithful to him, and he thus calls you 
home." Then she smiled with the  light 
from another world in her eyes, saying: 
"0,  he is so glorious in his bounty, my 
Saviour! Come all of you, my loved 
ones and friends; come home to  him." 

With the smile still lingering, even 
while the light from her eyes died out, 
she went home to be with Him she 
loved. 
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Making China's Statesmen Christian 
problem Largely in Hands of Christian Law Schools I 

C H A R L E S  T1'. R A N K I N  
I 

' ! 
i 

IN China we have four hundred to Lawyers have a wide field Of leader- ideals of the lawyers naturally enter I 
four hundred and fifty millions of people, ship. BY profession they are experts in largely into the warp and woof of the I 
who, as some of her own citizens ob- law. As such they should have much to governmental fabric. 

I n  the hands of such men in China, 
therefore, will necessarily rest the option 
to promote freedom in religious worship. 
or to restrict it; and thus to give a free 
field to the Christian Church and to pro- 
mote its worB with many helpful laws, 
or to circumscribe and hinder it. 

When one thinks of the persons who 
are to make the constitution and laws 
for the millions of China, now so plastic 
in mind and easily molded, and consid- 
ers whether such men are to be Chris- 
tians who can hear-and will love to hear 
-God's voice leading them, men trained 
in Christian ideals and conceptions, or de- 
void of all this power and means of guid- 
ance in their lives, one realizes something 
of the opportunity open to the Church 
for helping prepare such leaders i n ' a  
Christian atmosphere. 

There is now but one Christian school 
in China that is teaching law. This 
school is the Law Department of our 
Soochow University. The only other law 
school in  China that is endeavoring to 
teach modern law is the government 
school a t  Peking. 

Accordingly, the time is ripe for build- 
serve, are practically without law or gov- do with its making. Its administration ing largely. ~f we desire, we can put 
ernment. Perhaps the greatest need in  the courts is wholly in  their hands. into this, our Christian school in Shang- 
here to-day is for 'Christian men, trained ' And in the United States nearly all of hai, enough in the way of men and money 
in  the lam, who may help to organize the presidents have been lawyers. The [Continued on page 1431 
and conduct the government. - 

The men who formed the government 
of the United States had, for long years 
had training in  the duties of citizenship. 
They were the foremost thinkers of their 

-day on things governmental. Because of 
their views, and because they had definite 
religious beliefs and experiences, they 
had been exiled from their native lands. 
That we had such men in  the beginning 
days of our republic accounts for the 
fact that in  every State we have Sabbath 
laws, laws prescribing religious liberty, 
and laws making possible the teaching of 
the Bible in  Church schools. It was be- 
cause such men founded our government 
that the Supreme Court of the United 
States has been able to find and declare 
that the Bible is a part of the common 
law of the land. 

The Chinese people, on the other hand, 
while of the most peaceful and democratic 
nature, have had almost no training as 
citizens of a republic. The whole nation 
must go to school. and learn what is T.e- 
quired of citizens. This calls for leaders 
in  large numbers, Christian leaders 
trained in  the science of government, 
trained in  the law. 



S u c c e s s  i n  C u b  
REV. A. C. MILLAR, D,D. 

, AFTER spending two weeks in Cuba, 
traveling in five of its six provinces'and 
seeing nearly all of its chief cities, I am 
convinced that i t  is a truly wonderful 
country, with marvelous possibilities. 

It combines the oldest civilization on 
the Western Hemisphere with the latest 
experiment in self-government. Under 
Spanish misrule splendid churches and 
palaces and castles had been built, but 

Church and 1,528 in the Sunday schools, 
and many more who affiliate with our 
people. Although, for the most part, our 
members are poor, they are contributing 
liberally and are looking to self-support 
in many places. 

There are three districts, with twenty- 
two charges, fifteen American mission- 
aries (not including the women), and ten 
Cuban preachers in full connection, be- 

; )  i 
the people themselves had been exploited sides several local preachers, of whom 
along with their natural resources. four were licensed a t  the last Conference. 

$ 1  When, with the termination of the Span- These native preachers are noble and con- 
I 
I ish-American War, the political and ec- secrated men, who, under the care of such 

clesiastical shackles mere broken, a new superintendents as E. E. Clements, S. A. 
i era began. I n  that tropical c l b a t e  i t  is Neblett, and 0. K. Hopkins, had developed 
I , as easy to raise revolutions as bananas; into useful preachers and leaders of their 
I yet under the protection of the United people. 

States a measure of political stability has 
been secured and material and educa- 
tional progress has been rapid and 
marked. In  taking account of the factors 
i t  is eminently proper to recognize the 
missionary work of our Church as  a vital 
and significant element. ' 

Before 1898 only the Roman Catholic 
Church had the legal right to hold public 
religious services. Now religious liberty 
is guaranteed to all. 

The Cuba Mission is only twenty 'years 
old, but it has much to its credit. In  
the cities which I had the opportunity to 
visit-namely, Havana, Cienfuegos, Santa 
Clara, Camaguey, Matanzas, Pinar del 
Rio, and the village of San Juan-we 
have valuable Church property, in almost 
every case admirably located. If we had 
the privilege now of relocating, it is 
i n  many instances doubtful whether we 
could improve upon the present proper- 
ties. While lqrger and better buildings 
are  greatly needed, still the Church and 
parsonage buildings are substantial and 
fairly adapted to the needs. The total - 

cost of churches and chapels is con- 
servatively estimated a t  more than $150,- 
000 and of parsonages a t  more than $50,- 
000, and it i s  probable that these Proper- 
ties to-day are worth almost double the 
cost. 

I n  all of these communities our Church 
is respected and influential. In the vil- 
lage of San Juan there is no other Church 
building, and members of our congrega- 
tion hold important positions in the local 
school. Although my coming was with- 
out much opportunity for announcement 
and on several occasions the services 
were not on the regular days, still I found 
everywhere large congregations and a 
sympathetic hearing. Our preachers and 
their' helpers are evidently reaching the 
people. 

Starting without members, we have in 
twenty years some 4,000 actually in the 

These truly apostolic men, laying broad 
and deep foundations, are full of faith 
and courage for the future. In  all my 
round I did not hear a pessimistic note, 
and yet these heroic men, in spite of the 
high cost of living (higher than here a t  
home), are receiving the same small sala- 
ries which they were paid fifteen years 
ago when the American dollar had a 
greater exchange value. 

The Church at  home, which has very 
properly increased the support of its pas- 
tors, should provide adequately for the 
support of those xvho are so sugessfully 
extending the Kingdom of God in Cuba. 

In another article I shall describe the 
schools which have contributed so large- 
ly to our progress in the island. 

PEOPLE'S CENTRAL INSTITUTE, RIO, ONE O F  O m  MOST SUCCESSFUL EAVANaELTSTIC AND 

SOCIAL SERVICE AaENClES, REACHES THOUSANDS ANNUALLY 

Cuba Enthusiastic for the Centenary 
CUBAN EVANGELIST , 

THERE is great enthusiasm for the The share Cuba will receive from t h e  
Centenary in Cuba. The pastors seem Centenary seems small, $485,000 out of 
to  realize that this great compaign marks $35,000,000-but we are going to raise 
a n  epoch in the h is tow of the cuban . $66,000 of that small share. 
Charch. So they are side-tracking every- * * *  
thing to give the Centenary train right The mission of the Centenary to Cuba. 
of way. will be realized in  giving to the Cuban 

c * * people the open Bible and guiding them 
The Texas motto as given us by Bishop into an intelligent conception and .accept- 

Ainsworth will also be ours here i n  Cuba: ance of Christ as  their only hope of sal- 
"The revival fires kindled in, every vation. The task before the Church is to, 
church; the Centenary over the top and reach the number for which Southern 
beyond; and every assessment paid on Methodism is responsible-860,000. Only 
every pastoral charge." 4,000 have been reached. 
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Citizens, Arise! 
BXJ!RISh TUSH, I N  SOUTHERX WORKJIBS -.- f* 

$ (jJ ITIZENS, arise! The mad n-orld nTar is done, .:. 
.:* But our divinest duty has only now begun. .:. .:. .:. 'A:ith every power we now must work to make a righteous world; .:. .:. 
.I* 4 To hold truth's standard steadfast, to  wave truth's flag, unfurled; Q *t .I. 

:if To plow and sow the shadowed earth unti l  it blooms anew ; .:. .:. 
+:+ Q To make the word of prophet and philosopher come true. .I. f. 
- * 

Rehold ! the dreams that  prophets dreamed are now upon the way- $ .I. 
-:- ii League of Nations may be formed to match the dawning day, .:. 
3 *:* 

-:- X $and of human brotherhood, a t rue God-welded bond, .:. 
6'- 

.:. 
-:* To hold mankind together, with cohesion far  beyond .I. 
r.. 

.:. 
6 J. 

The strength tha t  comes from weapons and from armaments of might, $ 
-5 Sations allied t o  nations by ererlasting right. .;. 
.I. *:* .:. 5. .:. .;. 
-1- Rise, citizens ! Arise from the weary blood-drenched sod ; .f. .:. -2 + Proclaim the League of Nations, sealed with the seal of God! .:* 

-1. .:. *;. 
4- -.- 

Ask Congress to Help 

adopted by the Washington Pastors' Fed- 
eration, which i s  a s  follows: 

"We rejoice in  the fact that  in China 
fourteen million dollars' worth of opium 
left over when national opium prohibi- 
tion went into effect has been burned. 
which, we believe, should challenge the 
~rorld 's  sympathetic support of China 
in  other difficulties against which the 
new republic i s  battling, especially the 
threatened invasion by American brew- 
ers, and the morphia invasion by British 
and Japanese citizens, already perilously 
advanced. 

"Ifre therefore petition the President 
and Congress to forbid American citi- 
zens, under the power of erterritoriality, 
to make o r  sell intoxicating liquors in  
China. 

"TVe also ask the President, through 
the Secretary of State, as  our govern- 
ment is the acknowledged international 
leader in  anti-opium reform, to  take up 
with tlie British and Japanese govern- 
ments the alleged smuggling of morphia 
into China, with a view to its discon- 
tinuance." 

Reciprocal Obligations 
THE best people of the South, the most 

China Threatened- by American Beer Invasion intelligent people, believe tha t  ciriliza- 
ion does not simply mean steam cars, air- 

REJT. nTILBUn F. CRBlWS, SUPERIN!I'ENDENT NATIONAL REFORJI BUREAU planes, t~velve-inch guns, and the applica- 
THE Pastors' Federation of the Na- 

tional Capital on Rlarch 31 joined the 
International Reform Bureau i n  petition- 
ing Congress to  embody in  the prohibi- 
tion enforcement act a recognition of 
the  fact tha t  all Americans in China, be- 
ing  subject to all American national lams 
under exterritoriality a r e  subject to 
national prohibition when it goes in- 
t o  effect o n  July 1 and triable in  
the American court in  China. It was 
recalled tha t  the American court in 
Shanghai a few years ago summoned cer- 
tain American women who had made the 
name odious and put  them out of busi- 
ness; also tha t  American doctors in 
China a r e  held to be under our  national 
drug law-both fitting precedents for re- 
minding American brewers that they can- 
not make and sell i n  China a vice-promot- 
i n g  drink whose manufacture and sale 
are forbidden in  the United States. 

It i s  desired tha t  Churches, adult  Bible 
.classes, preachers' meetings, missionary 
.societies, and welfare clubs of every 
name shall send such a petition to 
their Congressmen and Senators, prefer- 
ably by a deputation, while they a r e  at 
home awaiting a call to  a special session 
expected soon. I n  the case of Senators 
there should also be a n  expression on the 
League of Peace, which can be saved 
from wreck in  the United States Senate 
only by an espression of public senti- 
ment. 

I t  will not do to s q  i t  i s  so technical a 
matter tha t  i t  must be left to the political 
leaders. That  theory leads straight back 
to the boss and the  autocrat. If the p e e  
ple are to rule in the new age, they must 
think on  such problems and discuss 
them and give their verdict. If plain 
men on a jury can hang a man  on cir- ' 
.:*:*:*>.:*:*.:*:*:*:*:*.:*:*:*:*:*:..:..:*.:*:-:*:..:*:*:*:*:. .'. . .I. .:. Q 
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cumstantial evidence, with able lawyers 
arguing opposite theories, plain citizens 
can decide the main question before the 
world, ~vhetlier nations shall unite to prc- 
vent a single nation blocking the high- 
ways of tlie ~vorld with n quarrel that 
can be more justly settled in a n  inter- 
national court. 

A suitnble form of resolution is that 

l ions of electricity. They believe that 
civilization stands for honesty and jus- 
tice, for pol\-er without pretense, for the 
development of truth, sincerity, capacity 
for work and liberty, for justice and rev- 
erence for institutions, for the sacredness 
and dignity of the marriage relation. 

Fundamental rights, so the best white 
people of the South believe, must never 
be interfered with except through due 
process of law. Every man, too, must 
have the right to choose his own form of 
labor and to develop his individual DOIV- 

ers. The best people of the South want 
colored people to ha re  these fundamental 
rights and they want them to be protected 
in these rights. 

Obligations, however, nrc reciprocal. 
Colored people can help in many ways. 
Ifre must all remember that prejndlce is 
a fact ~vhich must be bravely faccd. RIen 
must cultivate honesty, sincerity, and the 
virtue of moral courage. I t  is al\\'nys 
hard to  suffer nnd be strong-to be self- 
controlled. Two wrongs, however, ncver 
make a right. The number of pcople in 
the South ~ v h o  \\-ant to sec self-respecting 
colored people make progress is Increas- 
ing very fast. Thoughtful colorcd people 
must be missionaries to ~ncrnbcrs of 
their race and restrain thosc who are 
quick to resent and wlio prorokc trouble. 
Jfrhite and colored pcoplc alike hnrc a 
serious duty and nn. important work to 
do.-nishop T'lroil~as F. Gailor. 
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The Reflex Value of Missions 
NORA L. ANDREWS, HIQH POINT, N. C. 

THE .question is often asked, What is good cause also. Foreign missionary en- 
the value of missions to the home Church? terprise has acted as  a tonic to the spir- 
Let us attempt to answer this question. itual life of the Church. Professor James 

In  the first place, there is the reflex said: "Our age demands some moral 
educational value of missions. This is equivalent to take the place of war; our 
immense. The study of missions gives young men demand the opportunity to 
Christian people a wider outlook and a prove their heroism and courage and 
more intelligent grasp of movements that 
influence the life of the world. Organized 
mission study by individuals and classes 
is of untold benefit. Mission study text 
books have been sold by tens of thou- 
sands. They are annually among the 
best sellers. K e e ~ i n ~  in touch with for- 
eign missions has widened our knowl- 
edge of people, their habits, cutoms, re- 
ligions, languages, and history. All this 
broadens the culture of the home Church. 

sacrifice. Foreign missions are broad 
enough and hard enough and rewarding 
enough to satisfy the one who aspires 
after hardship and heroism.'' 

A fifth reason why missions are an  
asset to the Church is shown in the 
quickening of evangelistic zeal. The 
Church feels a new thrill because she 

realizes that she has been intrusted with 
a gospel to give to the world, a divine 
message to deliver, a message of cheer 
and love and redemption. The Church 
that ceases to be missionary mill have 
forgotten its true mission to the world. 
Foreign missions and evangelistic zeal 
go hand in hand. The fires of evangel- 
ism are fed by mission study, missionary 
effort, missionary prayer, missionary 
sacrifice, and missionary giving. 

For the sake of her own life the Church 
needs to espouse the cause of missions. 
The Church that is not a missionary 
Church is dying, is almost dead. A mis- 
sionary Church mill grow and glow-the 
Church that most fully obeys Christ's 
last year marching orders: "Ga ye inta 
all the world." 

The Birth of Methodist Missions 
I 
I Another reflex influence of missions is BY A MEMBER OR' THE) CULPEPER (vA.) EPWORTH LEAGUE 

the enlargement of sympathy. This is OUR Church was born of the mission- the organization in the same year in New 

' 1 not merely a n  intellectual benefit. The ary passion and christened as a mission- York City of the Female Missionary So- 
l ' work of missions gives also and chiefly ary movement. Its founder was more a ciety, which mas followed closely by the 
l 

a moral and spiritual uplift, a deeper missionary than an ecclesiastic. He did organization of the Young Men's Mis- 
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and wider understanding of the meaning 
of Christianity and of human brother- 
hood. We can never have broad, inter- 
racial sympathies until we know that 
God hath made of one blood all nations 
to dwell on the earth. Nothing else will 
help to maintain peace as  will a proper 
attitude toward missions. 

A third benefit is the promotion of 
unity. Missionary work is one of the 
mighty influences which are helping'to 
heal the world's divisions and to restore 

. i ts  broken unity. Enmity and hatred 
and selfishness are all forgotten by those 
whose highest wish is the salvation of a 
lost and dying world. 

A fourth benefit is the creation of a 
new spirit of doing good. Mission work 
generates liberality and teaches one the 
real joy of giving. Generosity incrkases 
by exercise. I have never known any 
good cause i n  the Church to  suffer on 
account of that which was done for mis- 
sions. The people who do most for for- 
eign missions do most for every other 

not set out to build a church; he set out 
to win men to Christ. The Church came, 
not because he planned it, but because he 
couldn't help it. He didn't want it, but 
he couldn't get along without it. He was 
a foreign missionary to Georgia. Think 
of it! 

As early as 1786 a collection of thirty 
pounds, about $150,, was taken by Ameri- 
can. Methodists to send the gospel to Nova 
Scotia. Garrettson and Cromwell were 
the missionaries chosen f0.r this mission. 

Asbury was a missionary, the leader 
of a great missionary band of itinerants, 
of whom it was said: "Every man ivas a 
missionary." I n  1812 he began to solicit 
contributions for the support of ministers 
who were sent to circuits where adequate 
support was lacking. 

So Methodism antedated as a mission- 
ary movement the organizations which, 
in the early years of the nineteenth cen- 
tury, ushered in  the nelv~era of modern 
missions. . This may be the reason why 
there was no organization of a Methodist 
Missionary. Society till later, for Meth- 
odism itself was a missionary society. 
odism itself was a missionary society. 

However, early in 1819 Nathan Bangs, 
Joshua Soule, and other leaders of the 
Methodist Church in New York City heard 
a call, and after earnesk prayer and 
counsel decided that the time had come 
when American Methodism should join 
in the organized missionary movements. 
The call to "brotherhood" through the 
love of Christ which constraineth us 
came, was heard, and accepted by Meth- 
odism. Therefore a meeting was- held 
in April, 1819, a t  which a constitution 
was adopted and offlcers were elected. 
The first auxiliary to this movement was 

- 
sionary Society. After the unqualified 
indorsement of the constitution, the New 
York Society surrendered its life to give 
birth to the Missionary Society of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church. Then one 
by one the Conferences became auxiliary 
to the parent society, until the organi- 
zation mas complete and Methodism was  
fully identified with the great missionary 
movement of the nineteenth century. 

Making China's Statesmen 
Christian 

[Continued from page 1401 
to wield a n  immeasurable influence 
through the legal education of the future 
leaders of this great people, under the. 
highest of Christian ideals. 

There arc two ways to do this work, 
One is to let it grow gradually, develop- 
ing resources as  me grow, and taking 
twenty-five years for attaining a reason- 
able degree of success. The other is to 
provide a n  adequate equipment for our 
lam school now, and let i t  be supplying 
the leaders now a t  its full capacity, so 
that they can accomplish the needed 
work within the next twenty-five yejrs. 
If the first method be followed, may m e  
not lose completely the opportunity that 
is now in our hands? May not delay 
mean that a non-Christian school may 
be established with sufficient plant and 
equipment to take the place, the prestige, 
and the influence that are now in the 
hands of the Church? 

The possibilities of our law school, if 
adequately equipped, in producing in 
China a helpful, wide-spreading Christian 
influence, are beyond estimation. Shalli 
me realize upon them, or let them slip? 
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The Fivefold Meaning of Tithing- -counting privilege, possession, life, even 
Deity itself, a trust to be administered 

R ~ V .  m. c. KIRKLAND, EDITOR SOUTHEIRN CHRISTIAN  ADVOCATE^ not for self, but in the interest of hu- 
manity. 

ON the Centenary tithing pledge card sion, but we know that God has his fixed 
me find a clear statement of the fivefold 
meaning of tithing. 

First, when we give the tenth i t  is an 
acknowledgment of God's ownership. 
"The earth is the Lord's and the fullness 
thereof." We are his workmanship, and 
we belong to him. Every good gift 
that me enjoy is from his generous and 
gracious hand. We are God's stewards 
and are required to give back to him a t  
least a tenth of our income. I n  doing 
so we acknowledge his ownership. 

Second, when me give the tenth i t  is 
a token of our surrender. It is an act of 
consecration. We thereby subscribe. to 
God's claim upon our lives and our sub- 
stance. We are in his hands. He is the 
ruling passion in  our heart. 

Third, when we give the tenth i t  is 
a witness of our faith. We must believe 
in God to give into his keeping our lives 
and our substance. Our faith must be 
a living faith if we sacrifice for God. NO 
man will make sacrifices for him whose 
faith is dead or ansmic. We lend our 
support to those things in which we be- 
lieve. Show us a man who tithes, and 
we will show you a man whose faith in 
God is strong and deep. 

Fourth, when we give the tenth i t  im- 
plies fellowship with God's purpose. God 
has a deep, a wise purpose for his world. 
His plans are beyond our understanding 
and his purposes above our comprehen- 

purposes. We Itnow that he has pur- 
posed t o  save a world by the ushering in 
of the kingdom of heaven on earth. We 
know that this can be done only by the 
coiiperation of God and man. We are co- 
laborers with him when we give fully of 
our possessions for the coming of his 
kingdom, for money is one of the agen- 
cies required in the saving of a lost 
world. 

Fifth, when me give the tenth i t  is a 
pledge of our allegiance. It is a vote of 
loyalty to God in his tremendous plans 
and purposes for the salvation of men. 
He gave his Son as a part of the transac- 
tion. We show our appreciation and 
fidelity by giving ourselves and our sub- 
stance. 

A man must be loyal to God if he is 
going to give him a tenth of his income. 
We challenge any man to give a single 
case of one who is disloyal to God and 
yet gives the tenth. Much has been said 
and written about loyalty to country and 
to flag, and all of i t  is highly in order. 
But is not the time a t  hand when the 
Christian men and women of the Church 
should show a deeper loyalty to Christ 
and a finer fidelity to the Church and the 
kingdom by giving a tenth of our income, 
remembering that this is our Scriptural 
obligation, the least that is expected of 
us by the God we serve? 

Owning and Owing 
DR. DAVID DOWNEY 

POSSESSION is  debt. Privilege is obli- 
gation. Men toil and agonize, hoping to 
be free from the pressure. of obligation. 
The effort is vain. The more we have, 
the more we owe. The more we get, the 
more, i n  all good conscience, must we 
give. 

Stewardship i s  vital, not mechanical. 
It pertains not so much to things as  to 
principles and ideals. Stewardship of 
possessions roots in stewardship of life, 
and.stewardship of life fruits in stew- 
ardship of possessions. 

Where lies priority-in stewardship of 
life or of possessions? The facts forbid 
dogmatism on this point. One who vital- 
ly accepts life's privileges and opportuni- 
ties as  trusts to be sacredly guarded and 
used will not long withhold his material 
possessions. On the other hand, one 
who begins with the stewardship of 
money will soon see that such steward- 
ship is mechanical unless i t  reaches back 
into life. Illustration of this latter fact 

i s  found in the case of a young lawyer 
who, through interest and enlistment in 
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a financial stewardship campaign, caught 
the'larger meaning, and has just offered 
himself as a missionary for the foreign 
field. 

This larger view of stewardship was 
Paul's view. I am in  debt, he declares, 
to the Greek and the Barbarian, to the 
wise and the unwise. His Ro'man citi- 
zenship, his Jewish training, his Chris- 
tian experience, all he was, all he had, 
all he could get-knowledge, power, 
money, influence, everything-was a trust 
not for self, but for humanity. 

The truth of the larger stewardship is 
not original with Paul. It was declared 
and taught by Paul's teacher and mas- 
ter. The Christ came to serve, not to 
be served. While claiming equality with 
God he freely and cheerfully relinquished 
his inherent and supreme privilege, 

.counting i t  not something to be selfishly 
grasped and held, but rather a trust to 
be expended in the service of man. The 
Cross is the supreme illustration of the 
larger stewardship, a stewardship that 
withheld nothing, that gave everything 

Seeds of Another War 
[Continued from page 1381 

France, Italy, England, the United States, 
and Japan. 

The Socialist extremists of all coun- 
tries are gathering tremendous power 
from the present hard world situation. 
Back of this movement stands the Inter- 
national-the world organization of So- 
cialism. The International is thoroughly 
committed to methods of violence, i f  vio- 
lence is necessary to secure what i t  con- 
siders to be justice for the workers. Vio- 
lence is a1.ready being used mith terrible 
effect in Russia, its perpetrators offering 
the excuse that they are forced to employ 
the Red Terror so long as  they are threat- 
ened by the White Terror of capitalistic 
oppression. 

The war between nations is ended. 
Shall the war between classes be permit- 
ted to begin? Or, having begun, shall i t  
be allowed to continue and involve one 
nation after another until the world 
flames anew in a holocaust more terrible 
by far than the one whose embers are 
now being dampened? 

* * *  
There are two ways of meeting this 

world movement. 
One is to invite a world struggle by 

attempting to put down the movement 
with force. In  that way lies disaster. 

The other is to endeavor seriously to 
understand the movement, to recognize 
all that is right in it, and to realize that 
much of what is wrong in i t  is due to the 
distortion of human minds by poverty, 
misery, hunger, and uncertainty. A full 
stomach is the best antidote to insane 
class passions. If the multitudes of 
Europe were as comfortable as the gen- 
tlemen who attend the Peace Conference, 
the tasks of that Conference would be 
greatly lightened. 

The conclusion of the whole matter is 
that the more speedily the masses of 
Europe are fed, clothed, 'housed, em- 
ployed, given equal political representa- 
tion, protected by industrial justice, 
thurched under the inspiration of a r e  
ligion that, far from ignoring the work- 

,ing class movement, will carry a warm 
and practical message to the workers, 
and, in the last analysis, Christianized- 
since enduring peace and brotherhood 
cannot be realized until the world order 
becomes Christian-the more speedily 
these tasks are begun the better chance 
we stand of averting the death-blow to 
Western civilization and of converting 
the bitter energy of class antagonism into 
constructive energy for building a better 
world. 



Christianizing Community Life 
E are glad to give our readers, and especially the 
women who are interested in providing the 

monthly program to be used in the auxiliaries, the 
following excerpt from a book in use in the College TTol- 
untary Courses, edited by Doctors Ward and Richards. 
It will be found to bear in a vital way on the social 
service topic for June. It sends forth the note of the 
only- democracy which will outlive the tempests of prej- 
udice and be triumphant over human passions, and 
nrhioh will eventually weld the nation into a ~brother- 
hood : 

"The Christian must measure all practical proposals 
for collective ownership and management from the 
standpoint of the social principles of Jesus. Does such 
action recognize the riights of all the people? Does it 
bind the people together in fraternal living? Does it 
throw the weight of economic pressure on the side of 
moral development rather than against i t ?  By such 
tests must the citizen of to-morrow decide the business 
of the nation. It may be that the Orient, with its long 
development of communal action, will help the world to 
solve this common problem. The principles of econom- 
ic coijperation involved in the teachings of Jesus must 
finally (be applied to the relations between nations and 
races. The dragon's teeth of future world conflict are 
buried in the soil of economic relations between the 
white and yellow races. I n  South Africa a cultured 
people holds in leash a primitive people who yearn for 

a larger life. Economic cooperation, anything ap- , 
proaching industrial democracy, seems impossible. Im- 
agine for a moment the blacks of the diamond mines in 
Kimberly, or  in the gold mines on the Rand, sharing 
the administration of these vast wealth-producing en- 
terprises ! The task of satisfying the demands of Chris- 
tianity mi11 be long and difficult; but if the white race 
is to follow Jesus to the end of the road, it cannot hold 
other races in economic subjection. 

"The whole story of social evolution is a record of 
the increase of cooperative capacity. To-day mankind 
has power to organize life on a cooperative basis as 
never before. The Christian whose faith, hesitates be- 
fore Jesus's teaching concerning democracy has turned 
his .back upon the facts of history and life. 

"The motive of life has changed for many people. 
The world has taught that the strong have a right to 
the rewards of their strength; it has sneered a t  the call 
to cooperative service as the .gospel of inefficiency and 
failure. The question is nom, What will the strong 
do? Will Jesus's followers take the same attitude in - 
industry that they take when they go into settlements 
and foreign missions, into medicine and the ministry? 
Willy they enter the world of money-making, not for 
themselves o r  their families, but to help all the people 
to transfer industry from the basis of struggle to the 
basis of (brotherhood ?" 

Shall It Be Victory or Defeat? 
R. OBXPBELL MTHITE sends forth these burn- patient when God is vorking in his ordinary and more 
ing words, which the MISSIONARY VOICE would deliberate ways. The Christian Church must accept 

sound in every audience of men and women and the youth this challenge. Our appeal is to those vho have heard 
of our Methodism. They are words of truth and sober- the call of war. The call of peace is even more arrest- 
ness : ing. The war must be interpreted to the nations of the 

"The war is over! The battle for the ideals of right- - o l d  They must realize that spiritual forces are more 
eousness, justice, and truth has been won! The victory powerful than material, tha t  brotherhood and not rival- 
.has cost enormously in money, suffering, sorrom, and ry must determine international relationships, and that  
lifeblood. Men have willingly sacrificed everything, sacrificial service is  essential t o  the world's well-being. 
including life, rather than yield their principles. They These truths are a t  the heart of the missionary message. 
have left a legacy of heroic service that  must be neither The welfare of the world will depend upon men who have 
forgotten nor lost. The banner they have carried for- incarnated these truths in  their lives and are willing to 
ward in war must be held high in  the days of peace. live for them. The mission boards of all the Churches 
!@his privilege belongs peculiarly to the young manhood in the United States and Canada have consecrated them- 
and womanhood of this generation. !@he new task will selvks to this task. They need men and women in larger 
be harder than the old, for it will be shorn of %he numbers than ever before. The strongest and finest 
glamour, the excitement, and the pageantry of war. The qualities of brain, heart, and hand are a required. The 
war was won with armies. It will need more armies demand is for ministers, teachers, doctors, agricultur- 
to keep it won. It will require men who have the pow- ists, technical workers, business men. It is the day of 
er to see and follow ideals when the world has lost opportunity, for youngamen and women. Again 'can it 
sight of them; men who have the capacity to dram be said Ch<iist has gathered his disciples about him and 
their motives from unseen and 'hidden sources; men with greatkr intensity than ever before is saying: -('Go 
who have wills strong enough to remain faithful and ye, therefore, and teach all nations."' 
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The Normal Department furnishes eighty-five per cent 
~f the teachers of the county in which the school is lo- 
cated, and perhaps the largest immediate influence of 
ihe school is felt through this department. A new build- 
ing to contain a chapel, high school, and schoolroom is 
provided for by funds in hand and Centenary askings. 
The plans and specifications have been drawn, and bids 
are to be opened soon. 

It is worthy of note that this school takes a positive 
stand on all moral and religious questions, such as Sab- 
bath observance, Sunday travel and the Sunday newspa- 
per, n~hisky, tobacco, profanity, personal purity, divorce, 
the double standard, law observance, business and polit- 
ical honesty, and every other question that touches the 
morals of a people. The fundamental principles of right 
conduct are taught daily ; the Word of God is a textbook 
in the hands of every student. The principles thus 
learned are applied in the daily lives of the students 
both in and out of the classroom. The entire place, in 
its physical as well as moral aspects, is such as to react 
on the students in a may to call forth the best of which 
they are capable. 

The TTToman's Board of Foreign Missions, M. E. 
Church, South, began work for Mexican girls in 1880 by 
appropriating $500 for "a school on the Rlexican border." 
Miss Rebecca Toland was its first missionary, and she 
opened a day school with an enrollment of six pupils. I n  
1553 Miss Nannie Holding took charge of the school, and 
throughout the vicissitudes of thirty years her hand was 
on the helm, and her wise, loving spirit controlled. I n  
this time the student body grew into hundreds, and a 
number of buildings were added. Through adjustment of 
work under the Woman's Missionary Council the school 
passed to the care and direction of the Home Depart- 
ment in 1913. Jli\liss Holding withdrew from active work, 
and Dr. J. M. Skinner was appointed principal, and he 
still continues in the work. 

The boarding capacity of Holding has been overtaxed 
for more than a quadrennium. We are confidently ex- 
pecting relief from the Centenary funds. Tn7o hundred 
and forty-one of the student body of three hundred and 
sixteen mere in the boarding department, which is capac- 
itated for one hundred and fifty. 

There are six organized departments. The training in 
these departments fits the young Mexicans to go out as 
leaders in their communities or into higher schools and 
colleges. The library has five hundred volumes, but no 
room for reading or study. Many more students could 
be enrolled if dormitory space mere available. 

I n  view of the needs, and the wondrous opportunity 
t o  evangelize and educate Mexicansboys and girls who 
will go out to provide a Christian leadership for Mexico, 
the Centenary askings are large. An administrative 
building and dormitories for both boys and girls, with an 
increased working force, are to he added. May the faith 
which inspired the erection of Faith Hall inspire and 
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lead on to-day and yet greater things be accomplished 
through Holding Institute! 

Nestling among the mountains in the beautiful "Land 
of the Sky," in Transylvania County, about forty miles 
beyond Asheville, N. C., lies the little town of Brevard. 
I t s  chief importance to us is the fact that in this ton7n 
is located our Brevard Institute. 

' 

For seven years the school was known as Brevard Ep- 
worth School; when reorganized it was called Brevard 
Industrial School; later i t  was called Brevard Normal 
and Industrial School. While the industrial features are 
still emphasized, it is now known as Brevard Institute. 

From 1907 until 1917 one hundred and sixty-four went 
forth to take up life's work. Of course the greater num- 
ber of them are from North Carolina; but Alabama, Cal- 
ifornia, the District of Columbia, Florida, Illinois, In- 
diana, Michigan, Mississippi, Pennsylvania, South Caro- 
lina, Tennessee, and Virginia are all well represented. 

The campus has been enlarged from time to time and 
a number of cottages bought for dormitory purposes. 
There are twenty-six acres in the campus and eleven 
buildings, valued a t  $75,000. 

During the year 1918 the boarding capacity of Brevard 
was overtaxed in the girls7 department and almost to the 
limit in the boys' dormitories. This school furnishes 
training in eleven organized departments for many boys 
and girls who will not enter college or university. It 
lacks some of the requirements for State correlation, but 
will meet these in the quadrenium we are just entering 
by the help of the Centenary. There has been a student 
body of three hundred and eighty-four; one hundred and 
twenty-five have lived and "oarded in the dormitories. 

An electric plant has been purchased, and the install- 
ment will be made in the near future. The library of 
twelve hundred volumes is catalogued and well kept. 

The spiritual welfare of the student body is one of the 
' strong points of the school, and practically all of the 
pupils are prpfessing Christians when they leave. Many 
of them belong to the Church when they enter school; 
nearly all profess conversion or reclamation while in 
school. 

Brevard Institute is calling, through the Centenary 
offerings, for a girls' dormitoq, a boys7 dormitory, and 
an increased faculty. The fruits of the school in the 
eleven years of i ts  life justify the aslrinqs. 

Ten years ago in Thomasville, Ga., a girl fourteen 
years of age mas found living in an environment that 
threatened her speedy ruin. A home or an institution 
for the protection of this child mas souglit; but she was 
too old for an orphanage, too young and crude for do- 
mestic service, too sane for an asylum, and, being guilty 
of no crime, she could not even receive the protection of 

Local provisions vere made, since no other refuge vas 
a prison. 
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available. The deaconess who cared for this little waif 
and a few other earnest-hearted women prayed into ex- 
istence a home and school for other needy girls. Mr. 
Walter Blasingame was the channel through whom God's 
answer came, and the Vashti Industrial School now 
stands as a memorial to his mother and a monument to 
the faith of a small band of women. 

Over three hundred girls have been enrolled in ten 
years, while one thousand have been rejected for lack of 
room and money. One hundred are still in training, 
.tpiile twb hundred ha;e gone out to take their places in 
the battle of life. Only twelve of these have fallen by . 
the wayside. 

The purpose of the institution is to furnish home pro- 
tection and a practical Christian education to dependent 
girls of good character between the ages of ten and 
eighteen. 

. I  
Literary instruction and industrial training covering 

nine gra'des are given. Eight grades of literary work 
.conform closely to the usual common school course, but 
the ninth year may be varied by special studies in do- 
mestic science, stenography, bookkeeping, etc. 

On entering Vashti a girl is graded with reference 
both to her literary and industrial capacity, and training 
along these lines continues as long as she remains in the 
school. She gets a good common-school education and 
becomes handy and efficient in domestic work. 

Besides these, she has some accomplishments. She 
can likely sing quite well and probably play the piano. 
She has had more or less dramatic training in the liter- 
ary societies. She has had systematic practice in such 

outdoor games as tennis and basket ball. She has most 
likely been converted, joined the Church, and become an 
earnest student of the Bible. 

The result is that when the Vashti girl has reached the 
age limit of eighteen she goes out into the world no long- 
er ignorant and helpless, but intelligent and capable. 

One hundred thousand dollars is needed to thoroughly 
establish and equip this school for its marvelous oppor- 
tunity. Three dormitories should be built, a t  a cost of 
$25,000 each, in which to house the students. Other nec- 
essary buildings are a dining room and a laundry. 

PAINE ANNEX 

At the session of the lWoman's Home Mission Society 
in 1902, held in the city of St. Louis, God led three of his 
elect women to present the call of the Church to the Ne- 
gro womanhood of the South. A small but enthusiastic 
beginning in educational work was enterprised for Ne- 
gro girls. The General Board of Missions had an estab- 
lished work for Negro boys in Augusta, Ga., and it was 
here that land was secured and buildings erected, with 
Miss Ellen Young in charge. The growth in the work 
has been steady, and to-day there are more than one hun- 
dred girls under instruction. Emphasis is laid on indus- 
trial work. "The task before us a t  Paine is to train the 
Negro women for home-making, for child-training, and 
for right home ideals, and to develop them for leadership 
among their own people." 

Paine'Annex needs large things and is asking for 
$100,000 to be used in erectink and equipping an indus- 
trial building and two dormitories for students. 

Hopeful News of Child Labor Conditions 
ELDOM have the friends of child labor reform re- tenement sweatshops em'broidering and beading Geor- 

ceived such hopeful news as that recently sent gette crepe waists for twenty-five cents a waist or fast- 
forth from the nation's capital. The fight for the Fed- ening one hundred chenille dots into veils for two cents, 
eral tax on child labor has been won. C)ur Presi- so long as little 'childrep are working long hours a day 
dent signed the revenue bill February 24, and the law hoeing or  topping in the sugar beet fields of this rich, 
went into effect in sixty days. Congress has appropri- generous United States, our efforts, even in most re- 
ated $184,190 to enforce this new measure-a larger mote degree, must not be relaxed. 

\ a,I?Iount than was provided to enfoT?Ce the former Fed- The years immediately ahead are perhaps the most 
era1 act. critical, in our national history. The whole world looks 

Never have legislatures manifested so much interest to for leadership, political and industrial. ~b~ 
i n  child welfare proposals as they have this year. West problems of reconstruction and its unforeseeable 
Virginia's new child labor law saves children under six- demand the keenest intelligence, the greatest 
teen from being worked more than eight hollrs a (lay endurance and industrial eficiency of our people. 
or at night. In  Aliibama the prospect is bright for the 

We cannolt afford to condemn nearly two million of 
establishgent of a State depantment of child welfare. them to the deadening effects of child Of the $ , . -  *. - . , 

The movement for childrei's codes and mothers' pen- 
sions gains steadily. From Missouri, Indiana, Okla- immediate reconstruction needs, there is none more vi- 

homa-from North and Soufih, East and West-4he tal than the conservation of these children. 

searchlight of progress is flashing. A remarkable scene was witnessed a t  Holding Insti- 

Much remains to be done. The provisions of the new tute, Laredo. Catholics, Presbyterians, Methodists, and 

pederal law will reach only a teen  per cent of our army Baptists knelt a t  the altar to receive the communion. 

of 2,500,000 working boys and girls. so long as little This is the largest school for Latin - \  Americans in the  

children nine years old are found working in big city world under Christian influence. 
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The Council -Meeting in Memphis 
WITH due appreciation of t he  eight pre- . the largest opportunity of the Church 

ceding sessions of the Woman's Mission- of God. It is a time to listen yet more 
ary Council, the amount of business trans- closely for the voice of his leading, and 
acted and the inspirational features en- commit more fully'our way unto him. in 
joyed, it is but just and entirely within 
the limits 'of truthfulness to ,say that the 
ninth session, held in  Memphis, Tenn., 
April 2-9, 1919, excelled them all. I t  is 
not possible in the scone of this article 
to enumerate the points of excellence, 
or to show the steady gains in every de- 
partment. 

TO fully appreciate the strides with 
which the missionary activities of the 
women of Southern Alethodism have gone 
forward, one must search the early rec- 
ords, and note beginnings. It i s  inter- 
esting to read with what judgment and 
foresight the foundations mere laid. The 
leaders built wisely land well. Under 
the guidance of God and fired with the 
spirit of missions, the roll of enlisted 
women grew, mission stations multi- 
plied, forms of activity increased. lines 
of service enlarged till to-day the work 
comprised under the name of the Wom- 
an's Missionary Council is known and 
recognized as one of the first among the 
mission boards of North America We 
stand in the morning hours of the great- 
est day in the history of the world, of 

MRS. TSIANG, TREASURER TVOMAN'S UISSIOiY- 

ART SOCIETY I N  CHIN'A, A PRODUCT O F  MIS- 

SIONS; MISS SIEU E. YUI, DAUGHTER O F  

PRESIDING ELDER O F  HUCHOFV DISTRICT. 

the sure confidence that he will direct 
our paths. 

The roll call showed twenty-seven new 
members. Some of the familiar faces 

that have become a feature of the Coun- 
cil sessions mere absent, and their voices, 
so often heard in valuable counsel, were 
missed. Some mill not return, their 
places being filled by younger +omen. A 
lingering hand-clasp and loving wishes 
to them, and a warm welcome with a 
promise of much work and a great field 
in which to do i t  to  the incoming presi- 
dents and secretaries! 

For the first time the names of 'mi& 
sion conference ' representatives were 
read and their places as members of the 
body recognized. 

For the first time there sat in the 
body a member of the Woman's Mission- 
ary Society of China. She is the treas- 
urer of that consecrated band of women, 
and her presence throughout the sessions 
mas a continual inspiration. 

For the first time deaconesses and mis- 
sionaries were, according to enactment 
of the Council session of -1918, invited to 
the privileges of the floor. 

For the first time the members of the 
Council sat in the church with the full 
privileges of laymen. The recognition 
of this fact called forth no demonstra- 
tion, but 'from some hearts there went 
up grateful songs and a pledge to God 

I . 1. MISS ANNIE ELIZABETH DARWIK, MEXICO. 2. MISS FANHIE VIRGINIA SCOTT, BRAZIL. 3. MISS BLANCHE HAGER, 
I 

J a P A R  4. MISS TERESA IVHITTALL, AFRICA. 5. MISS CARRIE TURNER, KOREA. 6. MISS ANNIE ~I'LAURIN 

CRAIG, UEXICO. 7. UISS SARA GIBSON BRINKLET, AFRICA. 8. MISS MARGUERITE HOBSOA CLARK, CHINA. 9. 
MISS DORA INGRUM, MEXTCO. 10. MISS ALICE ALSUP, CHINA. 

I 



that  with the new privilege should come 
a new sense of obligation and a fuller 
rendering of stewardship. 

Miss Belle H. Bennett, the first and 
only president of the Council, delivered 
a masterly address. She called attention 
to the  unprecedented year of 1918, and 
its. marvelous accomplishments. The re- 
cital of them, arrayed in  striking lan- 
guage, made a deep impression. She. 
showed great fields ' that lie before the 
women of Southern Methodism and 
called on them to enter. Some of the 
new opportunities presented were i n  the 
reopening of work in  Mexico, the early 
promise of the purchase of property i n  
Rio de Janeiro, the ripening of plans 
for  the medical work i n  Shanghai, China, 
Africa's needs, city mission centers a t  
home to be multiplied, and educational, 
institutions strengthened. Her call to 
t h e  womanhood of the Church to enlist 
9n missionary service mas in  the words: 
"We need the women of the Church more 
than we need money." 

It i s  little short of presumptuous t o  
effect a notice of the vast fields of work 
under the care of the administrative sec- 
retaries of home and foreign depart- 
ments in  the  few words possible here. 
We could wish that  every reader of these 
words would secure copies of the full 
printed reports of both lines of work. 
They would find in  them wonderfully il- 
luminating information. They deal not  
only with the history of the  past year, 
but  with great outstanding facts that  the 
Christian Church should know, and must  
know in order to  go forward intelligent- 
ly. We hope to give our readers epito- 
mized accounts i n  a later issue. 

The resignation of Ilks. Robert W. Mac- 
Donell brought regret and sorrow to the  
women she has served so long and un- 
tiringly. F o r  ten and a half years she 
served the Woman's Board of Home Mis- 
sions as  ~ e n e r a l  Secretary, and since the 
merging of the  missionary organizations 
of the Church she continued the work as  
Secretary of the Home Department. She 
i s  counted a n  authority on the great so- 
cial problems of the day, and has, 
through her study and efforts, been a 
pioneer in some of the present-day move- 
ments for the betterment of labor con- 
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1.  DEACONESS EXMA YOGEL. 2. DEACONESS ANNIE ALFORD. 3. DEACONESS 

ELLA KEENER HOOPER 

filled. She was a leading educator be- 
fore her marriage, and brings to her new 
task both prestige and ability. Mrs. Mc- 
Coy will have the lojral support and 
prayers of the Church i n  which she and 
her gifted husband have labored. 

The Council was oftentimes admon- 
ished to  go forward a t  the ra te  of a fif- 
teen per cent increase i n  the year 1919. 
The gain of last year exceeded ten Per 
cent by a small fraction, it being much 
more than tha t  i n  a number of Confer- 
ences. The Home Base Secretary made 
the best report i n  our history, "a r e  
port made possible by the efficient leader- 
ship, and the prayerful, consecrated work 
of the women and children who consti- 
tute the ranks of our organization." The 
total net  gains of the-  year (not  includ- 
ing  Baby Divisions) i s  two hundred and 
sixty-one auxiliaries. 

ditions for women and children. 
A tribute worthy of her character and CANDIDATE WORK AND LITER~TURE 

taries were heard, showing a full year of 
intensive cultivation of schools and col- 
leges. The opportunities for reaching 
students i n  Church and State schools are  
increasing a s  this cultivation goes on. 

The literature of the Council has been 
made to  meet the  needs of the growing 
work. Some valuable 'changes have been 
effected in  the method of sending out  
information. 

Gratifying gains were made i n  these 
important branches of the work. Three- 
fourths of the young women in  auxil- 
iaries had given themselves unstintedly 
to war work of every kind, and the year 
has been a testing time, but with it all 
there has been increase and advance. 
The Junior Division has made a nineteen 
per cent increase in  organizations and a 
twenty-sejen per cent membership. 

I , ,  
the place she occupied with such effi- The reports of {he Educational Secre- The total co~~ect ions  for the year were 

, ciency will appear later. taries contained much valuable informa- $680,148.65. This is a n  increase over 
The election of Mrs. J. H. McCoy, widow tion, as  well a s  giving the record of the 1917 of $98,238.50. The amount spent for 

of our beloved Bishop McCoy, as  the suc- year. Follo~ving the report of the edu- city missions was $81,418.77, this, being 
cessor of Mrs. MacDonell gives assurance cational Secretary in  charge of candi- a n  advance of $4,731.65 over the previous 

t h a t  the responsible place will be ably date work, the reports of Student Secre- year. The business of missions i s  a grow- 



i ng  one, and we look to the year 1919 
with its great Centenary objective as  
the harvest time of the Church. 

 he Council speakers did much to 
make the session one of marked interest, 
and unusual inspiration. The daily Bible 
lessons of Dr. Edmund Cook, President 
of Scarritt Bible and Training School, 
were intensely practical, and tended to 
lead out the thought into a new inter- 
pretation of lines of'intercession, service, 
faith, and sacrifice. Dr. W. W. Pinson 
brought a message of inspiration on 
Sunday mornjng, showing the unprec- 
edented opportunity of the Church in 
the stricken countries of Europe. Dr. 

Goddard delivered the annual sermon. 
I t  was a plea for the maintenance and 
extension of work among the foreign-born 
people. He also spoke of the large pro- 
gram Methodism has for its Centenary 
movement, and closed his powerful ad- 
dress with the words: "If we as  a Chris- 
tian people have not a sense of obligation 
in our hearts for the weaker races, and a 
great yearning to lift them up, we have 
not the spirit of the Christ." Dr. D. L. 
&fumpower, missionary to Afcica, spoke 
on our African field, and held his audi- 
ence in rap't attention with the truths 
concerning that great contihent. Space 
fails us to write of the moments fraught 

with deep emotion, of the spirit of con- 
centration and undivided mind which 
characterized each session, of the enthu- 
siastic response to every forward step, 
and, greatest of all, the spirit of un- 
selfish interest i n  all mankind which mas 
evidenced by every speaker, and in every 
report of secretary and committee. 

The singing mas spontaneous and de- 
votional. There was an absence of re- 
straint, and a liberty displayed which 
bodes great good in conference circles, 
and for the further growth of missions 
among the women of the Southern Meth- 
odist Church. 

The Laura Haygood Noinal School and Its Opportunities , 

ANNIm ELOISE BRADSHAW 

THERE are no greater opportunities in tion questions of the mission high But they are glad to discuss these quesc 
China than those in  prospect for the schools; third, the adaptation of foreign tions and to give other people's idea's a 
Laura Haygood Normal School. Not embroidery to Chinese use in a course trial. They are far better equipped for 
only are teachers to be trained for mis- 
sion and government schools, but there 
are opportunities for influencing the fast 
forming policies in  government educa- 
tion. 

Our school was invited to join the as- 
sociation of the demonstration schools 
in connection with the normal schools 
of the province. In  November, I attended 
the second convention of this association. 
It was composed of a group of thirty 
principals or supervisors who met to dis- 
cuss and formulate plans for the coming 
year. The exhibit of primary work was 
Chinese penmanship and composition, 
and in the discussion this was a most 
important problem. One phase of i t  was 
the substitution for Mandarin, the "Na- 
tional Language," for the classics, which 
will lead to the amalgamation of the 
dialects. This is the most radical thing 
that could be done, a thing which the 
missions have desired but have not dared. 
The next thing will be the preparation of 
books in the simplified writing of Chinese. 
One of the men had prepared and pub- 
lished scares for Chinese penmanship 
and composition, based on Thorndike's 
scales. Another problem was the corre- 
lation of primary and high schools, for 
which they are collecting entrance ex- 
aminations of the latter in order to ar- 
rive a t  a standardization of both. I t  
mas also decided that each school appoint 
a teacher to visit the primary schools of 
the district to give denionstration lessons. 

The Chinese are as glad to have us in 
the association as we are to be in. I n  
assigning pi-oblems to be reported on 
next time they gave us four: First, the 
selection of one hundred pieces of litera- 
ture for young people, g:aded to fit their 
seven grades, for them to translate into 
Chinese for supplementary readers; sec- 

for the grammar grades; fourth, the col- 
lecting of English nursery songs to com- 
pare with the Chinese songs which they 
are collecting. 

It may readily be seen how working 
together with the Chinese normals will 
help us; it is also true that we can help 
them. Their educational policies are, 
like ours, in the experimental stage, and 
in taking over Western methods they are 
liable to get the letter without the spirit. 
For instance, in hand work they are 
letting the first grade make and furnish 
a doll house, but with the Chinese pas- 
sion for nicety of detail they have the 
children making exquisite little articles 

trying out new ideas than we are. 
The consideration of vocational educa- 

tion a year ago resulted in very practi- 
cal courses in sewing, home economics, 
manual training, gardening, and agricul- 
ture. We have been trying to get the 
Binet intelligence tests adapted and 
standardized for the Chinese, but lacked 
time and material. Three principals: 
came to Laura Haygood, learned the 
method of giving the tests and are now 
giving them in their schools. When 
their hundreds of tests are collected, we 
shall have data for a standardized scale 
of tests. Not to lose anything which 
Western civilization finds helpful, they 

of furniture, the details of which are be- are experimenting this year with a sub. 
yond what should be required of a child. stitute for prayer, a "quiet search" period 

ond, the collecting of entrance examina- p - y 2 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  CI.ASS OF 1918, L~\UE,I HAYGOOD NORNAL 
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in which all pupils sit for five minutes vinced that Bible-teaching was productive from the outside, is its usefulness to 
and "search their hearts" with reference of results, they would put i t  into the present-day China. n e i r  sincere seek- 
to a given subject. They have abolished course. 

ing of the best will lead them to the the old "Ethical Readers," made of quo- The Chinese teachers are hunting the 
tations from the classics, and are substi- best, and they know the best when they truth, and the greatest work the q is -  
tuting a course called "The Young Citi- see it. The test of everything in educa- s i o n a r ~  can do is to give them friendly 
Zen." I believe that if they were con- tion, whether from the old or brought in guidance. 

Centenary Asking for $25,000 for This 
Need of Community Hall in Huchow 

AFTER one year in China I wonder 
how in missionary talks I ever did use 
as glibly as I did the words "open doors," 
"crises," "awakening China," "plastic," 
and the like. I realize now that I knew 
practically nothing of what they meant, 
and in no sense realized in what widely 
different ways and degrees they were 
true of the different parts of the country. 
Here where railroads are few and com- 
munication slow, a hundred miles may 
mean years of difference in development. 

To be definite, though Huchow is only 
one hundred and forty' miles from Shang- 
hai and half as far from Soochow, the 
older missionaries say that in most re- 
spects i t  is fifty and twenty-five years be- 
hind these places in development. I be- 
lieve that this is especially true in re- 
gard to thought on public affairs, and in 
regard to the condition of women, and 
also in regard to relations with foreign- 
ers. . 

Let me give you a few instances to il- 
lustrate these things: A few months ago 
one of the officials of the city decided to 
clean up around his own yamen. He had 
hardly begun when representatives from 
the merchants called on him and said 
that if he did not stop a t  once they would 
have him removed. It was too incon- 
venient for the male population of the 
city. Our classic teacher, though he is 
nterested in the school and has been in 
it for years, has never sent any of his 
daughters to school because his mother 
thinks i t  absurd to educate women and 
will not allow the girls to come. Huchow 
is still so conservative that we can allow 
no girl to come to school without a 
servant or a parent to chaperon her to and 
from the school. Practically all that the 
women know of the world outside their 
homes is what the servants tell them. 
They spend their time in gossip and em- 
broidery and some in cards and gambling. 

There is one thing the people will come 
to and that is any kind of an entertain- 
ment. At commencement time the peo- 
ple plead for tickets, but we have only 
our open-air .gymnasium and many have 
to be turned away. We cannot give en- 
tertainments often for in cold or stormy 
weather the gymnasium cannot be used. 

.The seats all have'to be brought over 
from the church, and we have only the 

SALLIE LOU AI'KINNON 

girls to give entertainments. Naturally, 
with their school work, little time ,can 
be given to this kind of thing. Yet we 
believe that through entertainments we 
have our biggest opportunity' now. 

Therefore we are asking for a large 
auditorium and a stereopticon, for Hu- 
chow has no moving pictures, and an illus- 
trated lecture would draw large crowds. 
With this we could have lectures on sani. 
tation, patriotic subjects, and many, 
many things that are happening in the 
world, about which Huchow knows noth- 
ing. Through these and other entertain- 
ments, can you not see what an oppor. 
tunity there is to influence the thought 
life and to touch the character of the peo- 
ple? Here, too, we would have all the 
ordinary public exercises of all our 
schools and of the hospital, and by these 
means do much to break down prejudice. 

We want, too, to have the home eco- 
nomics, music, and science departments 
of the school here. Miss Shelton has 
written something of the Home Econom- 
ics Department, but she has hardly told 
you of how the things she teaches are 
taking hold of the girls. I am sure i t  
i s  influencing their homes. When we 
get the building, we expect this depart- 
ment to become an extension depart- 
ment. We feel sure that we can get the 
women of the upper classes, and we ex- 
pect with the guidance of the social serv- 
ice worker, to organize mothers' clubs, 
bktter babies' associations, sanitation 
classes, and on and on. How they need 
them all! Dear little babies, with sores 
all over their bodies, and poor mothers 
with nothing but ignorant gmsip in their 
minds! Except in a few instances, the 
Bible women have not been able to get 
into the homes of the middle and upper 
classes, but a social worker in such a 
building as described can reach them, and 
in a large measure can save them. 

The end of all our plans is to find a 
may to give the women Jesus Christ, 
even more than to give them the things 
that some people call by-products of 
Christianity. However, the upper classes 
will not come to our Church in any num- 
bers, as  i t  now stands because, with the 
exception of the students i t  is largely 
made up of servants, laundrymen; and 
the like. We can reach the middle and 

Upper classes only throu'gh the social 
worker and a -properly equipped com- 
munity hall. 

As I have been thinking of this social 
service center, I have wished that the col- 
lege students of our Church would take 
i t  as their Centenary Special, and then 
keep it as a college special. I know that 
some of the colleges, have their own mis. 
sionaries, but many have not and I wish 
as a group that they would take some 
such center and make i t  their own. 

A Late Beginning-A Good 
Ending 

Tmz Young People's Missionary Am- 
iliary, of Morristown, Tenn., had organ- 
ized their Mission Study Class last Oc- 
tober and were ready to begin work 
when the terrible epidemic struck the 
town in full force and for nearly three 
months i t  was not possible to have the 
class meet. The leader had noticed in 
the VOICE the plan of the Relay Mission 
Study Class. She telephoned each mem- 
ber, asking her t o  read the book a t  home, 
and later she assigned her a special 
part on which she was to report. 
When conditions improved and it was 
possible for the class to meet, they were 
invited to a "spend the day party" at  
the home of one of the members, each 
girl being asked to prepare some one 
thing for the luncheon. 

The class met a t  ten-thir,ty and the 
study of "Ancient People a t  New Tasks" 
was taken up, each member giving a re- 
view of the part assigned her. The first 
two chapters were given in the morn- 
ing. At noon an intermission was taken 
during which a beautiful buffet lunch- 
eon mas served and delightful music 
was furnished by several of the mem- 
bers. In  the afternoon the study was 
resumed and the whole book was given 
in  careful review, the members enter- 
ing heartily into the discussions. 

It was the unanimous decision that 
this was the very best Mission Study 
Class that the society has ever had, and 
more members studied the book. 

If you were hindered last fall from 
having your class; make i t  up now by 
trying the Relay Plan. 
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Scenes from Arcadia 
G R A C E  G A T E T V O O D  . 

THERE are three scenes that stand out ice, and then hated to go home, knowing 
in the summer conference in Arcadia last they would miss something on Monday. 
year. The first was a prayer group on The third scene was a climb up to the 
the hillside as  the sun was setting. The very top of Pine Knob, where a sunrise 
view from just back of the big assembly prayer meeting was to be held. This is 
building is beautiful! The girls and the highest point anywhere near and the 
boys mere seated facing the sinking sun young people look forward every year to 

I 
ELEPHANT ROCK, H g A R  ARCADIA 

e 
-it seemed suspended there so near it 

1. made you remember when you were a 

; child and tried so hard to walk right into 
the big, shining ball. We sang "Day Is 
Dying in  the West," then a ~e 'aguer  read 
the story of the good shepherd and a 
few brief prayers were said. We were so 
close to Nature and to Nature's God that 
we had the consciousness of the shep- 
herd's loving care for his sheep in  a very 
intense and real way. 

The second was a Sunday a t  Arcadia. 
Knowing what good things spiritually 
were scheduled for Sunday, a great many 
mothers, fathers, and friends came in  
cars to spend the day and get the benefit 
of the meetings. The morning sermon 
was a message just suited to the hour. 
Then came dinner! All over the grounds 
you could see boys and girls i n  groups 
with their parents and friends as  they 
got out the lunch baskets and spread 
picnic dinner. Coming from the city, as 
some of us did, we' had almost forgotten 
there could be so much fried chicken and 
other good things to eat found anywhere 
these days. The afternoon services were 
especially for young people, and a t  night 
we heard of the Centenary. Many of the 
visitors stayed until after the night serv- 

this trip. We left the grounds a t  four 
o'clock, using flash lights to walk by until 
the day dawned. On we went and 
climbed to the very highest rock on the 
top of the mountain! There Mr. Stout 
led us in the prayer meeting. The meet- 
ing this year was especially impressive 
as the president of the conference and 
several of the delegates expected to go 
into the service of their country almost 
as soon as they returned home from Ar- 
cadia. Each one said out of his heart 
just what he was most thankful for. 
We all thought our little boy with the 
flash light was right when he said: "I am 
most gladdest of anything because I did 
get to come to the top of the mountain 
to the sunrise prayer meeting, even if 
the sun didn't rise." He was exactly 
right, too, for a thick mist hid the sun's 
face as  he rose that morning. We ate 
our breakfast, sang "Blest Be the Tie 
That Binds," stood in silence for a few 

SUNSET SERVICE, ARCADLA 

minutes as we asked the Father to keep 
us true to Him through the coming year, 
and all went home together. 

We had been on the mountain top of 
vision, and many went back to the assem- 
bly grounds feeling that never again 
could they hold their lives "dear into 
themselves." 

What Blue Ridge Meant to Me 
H E L E N  1. H A R D Y  

IN the last four years I have attended 
three summer conferences a t  Blue Ridge, 
N. C., and because the meaning of those 
three short periods has become so great 
to me, I find myself wondering what I 
shall choose from the whole experience 
to put in this short article. They told 
me-a few of my friends-that Blue 

Ridge "paled" after the first conference. 
That is not true. Its message of service 
and joy and freedom, of the life more 
abundant, grows yearly more beautiful 
if only we ourselves grow in sensitive- 
ness to  beauty. 

One of the first things that came to 
me was a glimpse of the joy of sacrifice. 

I t  was a t  the close of my sophomore 
year in college, and though I had al- 
ways wanted to live a life of service, 
I was beginning to wonder whether I 
should find in  t h a t  the greatest happi- 
ness. Some of my college acquaintances 
who had no thought beyond their own 
pleasure, seemed to have found the very 
secret for which I was seeking. Older 
people talked of the sacrifice which serv- 
'ice demanded, and of the joy of sacrifice, 
but I was not sure that that was the 
kind of joy I craved. I wanted some- 
thing like the happiness my college 
friends had, something which allowed 
more freedom and cost less. Blue Ridge 
gave me a glimpse of real joy as  I had 
never understood it before. Here were 
leaders who were living lives of constant, 
unselfish service, other students, young, 
like myself, who were looking forward 
to a future full of happy work, all of 
them radiant with life and joyously free. 
They sang " ~ a k e  me a captive, Lord, 
and then I shall be free." 

Bacumba, the little African girl who 
had come to America with Mrs. Mott 
Martin, put the whole thing in one short 
sentence. One day she was surrounded 
by a group, answering questions as  fast 
as  her limited acquaintance with the 
English language would allow. My 
question may have been an  idle one, but 
its answer is still a t  work. "Do you 
love Mrs. Martin?" I asked. Bacumba 
threw out her hands as  if she despaired 
of making me understand anything, but 
her face beamed as  she spoke of what 
must have been the greatest sacrifice of 
her life. "You know I luf her. I leaf 
my people!" And the joy of sacrifice had 
changed in my thought from a thing re- 
served for a few pious saints to some- 
thing in  the reach of all, and very beau- 
tiful. I only hope that Bacumba did 
not sense the shame I felt when I realized 
how small I was in comparison with her- 
self. 

It is not easy to tell of the spiritual 
message which Blue Ridge brought to 
me. Somehow, among the quiet moun- 
tains where so many people were walk- 
ing in  constant comradeship with the 
Father, he became more real to me 
than he had ever been before. Of course 
I had known God, after a fashion, and 
had sometimes, as  one of the leaders 
expressed it, "made week-end trips into 
the spiritual world," but the conscious- 
ness of his presence was a Blue Ridge 
gift that has come back to me again and 
again. 

Out of that gift came another, the 
thing that we call vision. All my life I 
had been worried by a phrase which 
seemed such a delight to  grown-up speak- 
ers. I always found myself wondering 
what people meant by "loolring down the 
vista of the coming years!' I looked up 
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"vista" in  the dictionary, but  tha t  mas no These are some of the things that  Blue 
help. Blue Ridge solved the mystery. Ridge meant to me. The   as sing weeks 
As me went to classes, a s  we talked of 
work to be done and mays of doing it, a s  
me sat  on the steps of Robert E. Lee Hall 
and watched the sun set behind the hills 
while we built a i r  castles higher than the 
highest peak, I too saw ''do~vn the 
vista." It \\.as a very poor vision, for 
my eyes were not accustomed to dis- 

- - 
and months bring a greater realization 
of its meaning as  bits of the experience 
come forth from the corners of my brain, 
brought back by some present need, and 
I am ever grateful for the greater abund- 
ance of life which those quiet happy days 
i n  the mountains brought. They mere 

tances, but i t  mas a beginning. ~h~ truly mountain top experiences, and once 
thrill  of that  first real look do~vn "the having climbed to the summit, we do 
road ahead," comes back to me to-day, a s  not easily forget the trai l  which mill 
full of joy as  i t  mas three summers ago. lead us there again. 

The Answer 
AIRS. I%. C. CRONG 

A arIssIomanr society mas dying. It 
had never been very strong and as  the 
spring weather came on i t  grew weaker 
and weaker. A rumor xras circulated 
tha t  there was a famous health resort not 
f a r  distant on a mountain side t o  which 
missionary societies in similar condition 
had in the past sent certain delegates to 
bring home reviving streams which had 
brought health and vigor to the anaemics. 

So a representative of this society mas 
sent up thither in  quest of revivifying 
tonics. No one hoped much. The so- 
ciety mas pretty far  gone, yet as  a last 
resort i t  was worth a trial and persist- 
ent  rumors were afloat that  others had 
been helped. 

After ten days the delegate returned. 
There mas a n  a i r  of expectant interest 
about the first meeting. Of course tha t  
was natural. But almost a year has 
passed and there has been tha t  same a i r  
of expectancy and interest about every 
other meeting. I n  some may the delegate 
learned how to  keep i t  up. The members 
expect something the  next meeting be- 

cause they had something so good a t  the 
last meeting. In  some may new oxygen 
has been put into tha t  society. Mission 
Study Classes have ceased to be a bore 
and have really become popular. The 
delegate learned how to  popularize them. 
New members have come in. The dele- 
gate learned how to go after them. 1n- 
stead of women feeling that  they ought 
to go to the missionary society they are 
mildly surprised to discover tha t  they 
really want to go. 

T171~e~c i s  tltat healtll resort? 
There mas a woman who was not in- 

terested in foreign missions a t  all. She 
mas of the "plenty to ilo a t  home" variety, 
who lock the door to the foreign field 
with this  key and then straightway put  
the key in their pockets and do nothing 
a t  home. However, she wanted to go 
somewhere so she joined a party for a '  
ten days' vacation tr ip to the mountains, 
and discovered herself in  the midst of a 
missionary conference. She cautiously 
took up her residence on the outskirts SO 

a s  to keep free from entanglements. One 

afternoon she c a m  e 
into a story hour group 
on the broad steps of 
the piazza a s  a won- 
derful sunset spread i t s  . 
glow' over the towering 
mo~nta i 'n  ,peaks. She 
'listened t o  the thrilling 
stories of missionary 
heroism that  made the 
"lands beyond" seem 
just over the moun- 
tains. She heard ad- 
dresses that  brought a 
new light to  her. She 
actually found herself, 
interested in  a Mission 
Study Class, and on 
that  mountain top she ,  
was converted into a n  
ardent world-wide mis- 
sionary life. 

Two girls have been making possible 
a Sunday school for negro children. 
Their whole conception of their responsi- 
bility for the children "red o r  yellow, 
black or white," who are precious in  
His sight," has been changed by a ten 
days' stay on a mountain side. 

TT7here i s  tllat ntozaztain side? 
A letter has just come from a mis- 

sionary to Japan who has been on fur- 
lough in America for a year. She writes 
that  last summer she began her furlough 
with ten days tha t  brought so  much of 
blessing and 'power into her life that  she 
longs to have her missionary friend who 
i s .  just sailing for home begin her fur- 
lough on the same mountain top of privi- 
lege. 

TVllere is that  ?~tot intain  of privilege? 
"She would make a splendid mission- 

a ry  worker," said Mrs. A. t o  Mrs. B. 
"Indeed she would," replied Mrs. B. 
Quoth 'Mrs. A.: "She has put  over all 

the big mar drives in  this town and she 
i s  the best moman on the Civic League, 
but doesn't know enough about missions 
for the greatest enterprise in the world 
to really get hold of her." 

So Mrs. A. and Mrs. B. arranged tha t  
she should go for a ten days' stay mith 
great missionary leaders and workers, 
She did see the missionary enterprise. 
She did recognize in i t  the greatest en- 
terprise in the world and it gripped her  
mith all of its conquering appeal. Now, 
she is gripping other women with a mag- 
nificent leadership and things are  hap- 
pening in missionary circles in  her com- 
munity. 

W l ~ e r e  did she go? 
There are not six answers to the six 

questions. One answer i s  there for all. 
The Blue Ridge Conference of the  is-' 
sionary Education .Movement. It an-. 
slvers these and many more'like them. 



A n  A l l - R o u n d  G o o d  T i m e  
IIARY BAILEY SLOANE 

SCHOOL is over! Isn't that great? Of 
course nre all like school, and we wouldn't 
take anything in exchange for such an  
opportunity, but anyway by June we are 
all ready for a vacation, and a vaca- 
tion piled full of good times. Have you 
begun to think where you can find such 
"piles of good times"? Have you ever 
been to a summer conference? If  you 
haven't, you had better try it; and if 
you have I know you don't need any ad- 
vice, for I never have known a girl yet 
who had been once who wouldn't go 
again if she had just half a chance. 
That is where you get more good times 
packed into ten short days than you 
ever thought they could hold, and they 
are good times that last, too. You never 
quite lose the effect. 

You know some things that we think 
are fun a t  the time leave a bad taste in 
our mouths. After a week or two of 
gay society life with no thought but of 
personal pleasure me come back to earth 
with a thud and realize how absolutely 
selfish we have been, and how shallow 
such a life is, and i t  all ends in a good 
case of blues. But not so with the pleas- 
ures of a girl's conference., You leave 
with your spirits one hundred per cent 
higher than when you came. 

There's where you get the all-round 
good time. There are so many different 
things to enjoy. There is something that 
appeals to every girl and every side of 
life. 

Everybody likes house parties, and a 
summer conference is just like a great 
big house party. One of the nicest things 
about i t  i s  that you meet girls Trom all 
over the country. I t  makes you feel so 
much bigger and broader to meet people 
from other schools and other places. It 
is a good beginning in  world fellowship 
too for you cannot be very interested in  
people until you know them, and a t  a 
conference you can learn to know them 
from everywhere. You find Oriental 
girls and discover that they are not very 
different from Americans after all. You 
meet missionaries and other workers 
who have spent years in foreign coun- 
tries, and who have really seen and done 
some of the things that you have always 
read about. You begin to look upon mis- 
sions in an entirely different way. 
Chinese, Japanese, and Hindus become 
real people, instead of names in mis- 
sionary magazines: 

We are tired after studying hard for 
.nine months, and where can me find 
more real recreation than a t  a summer 

conference? A great big whiff of moun- 
tain air and a plunge in the pool or 
lake will start any day out right. Then 
there are glorious hikes up the moun- 
tains to all kind of beautiful places. If 
you are not too much in love with your 
cot you can join a party up to the high- 
est peak to see the sunrise. Automobile 
trips are planned to various places of in- 
terest, not in walking distance. If you 
can perform any feats on the athletic 
field you will be a trump for your col- 
lege, for one afternoon is set aside for 
outdoor and water sports, and you can 
put your college "on the map" by win- 
ning a tennis match or a diving contest. 
You even have a chance to exhibit any 
special talent, acquired a t  school or else- 
where, for "Stunt Night" is never for- 
gotten. Every group must bring forth 
some original performance, and that one 
is most successful which causes the big- 
gest laugh. 

The grandest part of the whole'con- 
ference, that which lasts longest and 
really means most, is the spiritual 
growth. We want a good time and we 
want rest, but nothing is real recreation 
without an exhilaration of the spiritual 
as well as the physical. The leaders are 
carefully chosen and are among the ablest 
men and women in their fields. Those 
who teach mission study classes have 
actually been to the countries, and have 
a first-hand knowledge of the needs and 
conditions. Those who discuss social 
and religious problems have spent years 
working and studying along such lines. 
I know girls well enough to know that 
there is not a single one, no matter how 
frivolous and shallow she may appear to 
the outside world, who does not have 
serious thoughts. All of us are seeking 
the true God and are trying to mold our 
lives after the most perfect pattern. We 
are often getting into deep water too, 
and sometimes almost lose faith, when 
all we need is a guiding hand. We need 
a little help from some one who has 
traveled the road before and come out 
on top, some one who is not prejudiced 
or  narrow-minded, but 'who, Iwith an  
open mind can see our difficulties and 
help us straighten out our doubts and 
perplexities. That is just what you'll 
find in the leaders of girls' conferences. 
Men and women are there who are al- 
ways ready to have a personal conference 
with any girl whom they can help. You 
get a new vision and a new purpose in 
life and start  out the summer with an  
inspiration and enthusiasm that cannot 

be downed. Now, isn't that honestly 
what you mould call an  all-round good 
time? If you think i t  is overdrawn, just 
go to a summer conference and see for 
yourself. 

Young People of Louisville and 
Kentucky Conferences 

THE young people of the Louisville 
and Kentucky Conferences will hold 
their summer Conference a t  Kavanaugh 
Camp, Cres'twood, Ky., July 28 to August 
5, 1919. There mill be interesting ad- 
dresses, classes in mission study, and 
Bible study, plenty of wholesome 'good 
times, and inspiration from many 
sources. The meek is full of joy and 
good fellowship. There are so many. 
good things and things of interest that 
I'm sure you'll be surprised to know 
what the entire cost actually totals- 
only eight dollars for the whole week! 

Our schedule ruhs after this order: 

7: 00 Breakfast. 
8:30 Bible study. 
9:15 Foreign mission study. 
10: 00 Recess. 
10:30 Home mission study. 
11:15 Instruction in method. 
12:OO Dinner. . 
1 : 30-2 : 30 Quiet hour. 
3: 00-4:00 Swimming. 
2:30-5: 30 Tennis, hikes, etc. 
6:00 Supper. 
6 : 45 Vespers. 
8 : 00 Evening program. 

Tuesday-Songs, announcements, in- 
troductions. 

Wednesday-Address by a Council 
worker. 

Thursday-Stereopticon lecture. 
Friday-Address by a returned mis- 

sionary. 
Saturday-Stunt night. 
Sunday A.M.-Devotional and address. 
Sunday p.nr.-Song service. 
Monday-Pageant or play. 
If you care to know more of the Con- 

ference, write to the Secretary, Miss 
Anna K. Young, 183 Park Avenue, Lex- 
ington, Icy. 

THE interest in attaining the "Standard 
of Excellence" grows with each successive 
year. There are  178 Honor Roll Auxili- 
aries, which is an increase of 11 over the 
previous year. 
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Y. P. M. S. Summer Confer- 
ence Great Success in Litde 

Rock Conference 

LITTLE ROCK CONFERENCE held a most 
successful Y. P. M. S. Summer Confer- 
ence a t  Henderson-Brown College, Arlia- 
delphia, Ark., the last week in June. I t  
mas the most delightful feature of the 
year's worli. Because i t  came in the 
stress of the great war days we called a 
Loyalty Conference, and gave a program 
where loyalty to 'Christ was mingled 
with the patriotic theme of loyalty to 
country. In the morning assembly in 
the big chapel a hundred voices sang . 
loyalty to Christ, and in the evening 
on the great campus the same fresh 
young voices swelled the chorus of 

"Loyalty is the word to-day, 
Loyalty to the U. S. A." 

We made a great feature of this as- 
sembly singing, bringing a specially 

, trained song director and accompanist 
to conduct it, and it added greatly to the 
spirit of the meeting. 

The early morning was given over to 
morning prayer, organized and con- 
ducted by the young people themselves, 
and the first sound of the morning was 
the song of a prayer group softly sing- 
ing some hy&n of service such as: 

"Jesus calls us o'er the tumult 
Of our lives' wild, restless sea." 

After breakfast a t  eight o'clock the 
short assembly in .chapel broke into 
scheduled mission study and Bible study 
classes, ' coming again into assembly a t  
eleven for a morning message from a 
chosen speaker, and the noon devotional. 
All afternoons mere ,given to recreation, 
which included a reception, a swimming 
party, a tennis tournament, and an  auto 
drive over the city. The evenings were 
made especially attractive. One eve- 
ning the Arkadelphia Y. P. M. S. pre- 
sented the pageant, "The' Spirit of Scar- 
ritt." 

Seventy-five girls attended this con- 
ference. There were high-school girls, 
college girls, business girls, and society 
girls, but all were missionary girls. 
They enjoyed every feature and many 
thought seriously of the great call to 
service. One thought seriously enough 
to answer with her life and so Rosalie 
Riggan is now in Scarritt Bible and 
Training School preparing to join in the 
great crusade. 

The Summer Conference this year will 
be held August 4-9, to avoid conflicting 
with the great Columbus meeting in 
June. We anticipate the greatest Young 
People's Conference ever held. 

Young People's Social Service 
. Bible Study Lesson 

( ~ i c a h  yi. 6-8) 

~(INDNESS TIIE &~NDARD On' JUDGBTENT 
. . (Matt. xxv. 31-46) 
THE passage in Micah has been de- 

scribed as  the finest summary of the 
prophetic teaching about religion. To 
better understand these words read the 
entire sixth chapter of Micah, in which 
they occur. One is impressed by the 
dramatic quality of the passage. Jehovah 
is in controversy with his people for 
their unkindness. He rehearses the long 
and continued .kindnesses which he 
long and continued kindnesses which he 
has shown to Israel .from earliest times. 
satisfied. They ask tho question, Will 
thousands of sacrifices, will even a man's 
first-born son be sufficient to satisfy his 
demands? And in verse eight back comes 
the powerful answer which states the re- 
quirements of true religion, which are 
the same to-day as in the days of .  the 
prophet: "To seek justice, to l w e  mercy, 
and to walk humbly with thy' God." 

Our second Scripture lesson, though 
uttered centuries later, is similar in 
thought. Jesus herein very clearly points 
out what he expects his followers to do 
toward their fellow men. The ground on 
which exclusion from the kingdom will 
be based is a failure to fulfill the social 
duties of the present age. Kindness 
toward others is the standard by which 
one is to be judged. Just as  intense 
ly is this message needed to-day as in 
the days of the Master. Un-Christlike con- 
ditions prevail, the poor continue in their 
wretchedness, men and women are living 
their own self-sufficient lives, heedless of 
the brotherhood .of man. To the Christian 
youth of the land the task comes to 
remedy such conditions-to feed the hun- 
gry, to receive the stranger, to clothe the 
naked, to visit the sick and those in 
prison. In  short, to the youth of to-day 
belongs the task of helping to bring about 
the kingdom of God on earth, the rule of 
God in the social order. 

Program for Young People's 
' Meeting for June 

H ~ n r x  350. 
Devotional: "Loving-Kindness the Ar- 

mor of the Crusade." 
Special music. 
Gathering Forces of Democracy. 

(Demonstration.) 
Song: "Lead On, 0 King Eternal." 
[NOTE.-A number of articles on the 

value of summer conferences and young 

people's missionary encampments appear 
in Young People's Department.. It would 
be well to have some of them read; or 
better, reviewed.] 

Texas Young People to the 
Front 

MADGE STACEY SPIVEY 

AT the recent annual meeting of the 
Texas Conference Society, the young peo- 
ple came in for a large share of the pleas- 
ures and honors. Tuesday evening was 
given over to them, and they filled i t  to 
the brim with goo-d things. 

A feature of rare interest and pleasure 
was the presentation of four episodes 
from "The Spirit of the Master," in 
tableau by the young people of Tyler. 
They were very impressive and beauti- 
f ui. 

After the episodes came the presenta- 
tion of "Ribbon Flyers" to nineteen 
Young People's Auxiliaries, who had 
gained a place on "The Standard of Ex- 
cellence." This was carried out by hav- 
ing a large ribbon flyer in green and 
gold with the nineteen smaller flyers 
pinned on the large one. The large flyer 
was held by Miss Nell Bennett, returned 
missionary from Japan, and Deaconess 
Iles, of Beaumont, Tex. Both made an 
appeal for volunteers for service on home 
and foreign fields. As the auxiliaries 
were called to the chancel the "flyers" 
werg pinned on by the First Vice Presi- 
dent of the Conference. 

Wednesday a t  noon the young people 
of the Conference were given a beautiful 
luncheon in the Masonic Hall. The table 
formed a "Y" and the decoration scheme 
was carried out in white and green, the 
colors of the young people, the center 
piece being a large design of white car- 
nations and ferns in the shape of a "P." 
Bud vases with white carnations tied 
with green maline were artistically ar- 
ranged along the table. Hand-painted 
menu cards in shape of the young peo- 
ple's pin were placed at  each plate. 

Three courses, with nine toasts, solos, 
and two choruses, completed the beautiful 
affair. 

Texas Conference Young People will 
hold a summer conference again this 
summer a t  our Texas Methodist Assem- 
bly near Port O'Connor, Tex. They hope 
to be joined by the young people of the 
other Texas Conferences, making i t  a 
great occasion. 

We are delighted with. the advance 
step the young people have made and 
mean to make this year our very best. 
We have taken a missionary all our own, 
Miss Teresa Whittal, who will go to 
Africa during the summer. We are gain- 
ing new auxiliaries and members daily, 
and hope to doubre our strength this 
year. 



The Scarritt Bible and Training 
School 

MISS hC. L. GIBSON, PRINCIPAL 

THE value of illustration is recognized 
by pedagogy as  well as  by the enthusi- 
astic patrons of photo plays. The train- 
ing school students have of late had the 
privilege of hearing a number of illus- 
trated lectures, which have proved most 
enjoyable and profitable. 

Mrs. Helen Paulsen, for years a teach- 
er, now using her gifts for the govern- 
ment to promote war camp community 
service, gave two lectures i n  the chapel 
that were unique in  character and will 
be lasting in influence. The theme of 
her first lecture was illustrated by dolls 
portraying every prominent feature in 
child character. They were illustrative 
of Mother Goose and every one who 
can remember Bopeep, Simple Simon, 
Miss Muffett, and other favorites will ap- 
preciate how a gifted woman could use 
their characteristics to teach mothers 
and children valuable lessons. I n  the 
second lecture, she illustrated Bible 
stories-vividly representing the "Heal- 
ing of Naaman," and showing the neces- 
sity for implicit obedience. Mrs. Paulsen 
showed the students how to make the 
dolls, and before the ten o'clock bell 
struck, a number of bottles were trans- 
formed into dolls wherewith to  illustrate 
the Sunday school lesson the next day. 
Her visits will ever remain a bright pic- 
ture in memory. 

One afternoon the missionary society 
gave a Japariese tea. The parlors were 
decorated to  represent z Japanese home, 
while two Japanese ladies (Miss Hager 
and Miss Callahan) acted as hostess and 
guest, showing the etiquette and the 
formalities accompanying a social visit. 
They gave also a history of woman's life 
in Japan which was most interesting and 
then regaled the audience with tea and 
eakes a Za Japanese. - The setting and 
the two participants were so realistic 
that those present felt as  i f  they had 
made a real visit to the Sunrise Kingdom. 

Nothing so vivifies a' mission field as 
to have i t  described by a missionary 
who has spent years in service there. At 
a Sunday vesper service, Miss Agnes 
Graham brought Korea before th; house- 
hold most charmingly and in a very life- 
like may a s  she pictured the methods of 
work in evangelistic tours there. Many 
of the students felt that they had gained 
a clearer vie+ of the country and mis- 
sionary methods because of the lecture. 

When a veteran missionary speaks, the 
knowledge of his vast and difficult ex- 
periences and the hardships endured dur- 
ing pioneer days adds weight to his ut- 
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terances. Rev. J. A. Phillips, for sixteen 
years a missionary among Mexicans, gave 
a strong representation of work in that 
land and the errors and barriers en- 
countered in dealing with the dominant 
religion. 

Student Volunteer Secretaries lead 
strenuous lives. Mrs. Vera Reid McClure, 
who had visited the school last year, 
spent one day and night recently a t  the 
training school. After dinner she met 
the volunteer band a t  2 P.u., held inter- 
views during the afternoon, and talked 
to the faculty and entire student body 
a t  7:30 P.N. in the chapel after a brief 
reception in the parlors. This was con- 
sidered a light day in her. schedule, as 
she went immediately to Park College 
for the State Student Volunteer Conven- 
tion, and from the account of her labors 
there, we felt that the statement was 
true. She left her impress for good on 
the students. 

The name "Ginling" has become very 
familiar in missionary circles, but to the 
audience in the chapel, Tuesday, March 
25, it became a living, bright reality un- 
der the guidance of Miss Elizabeth 
Goucher, who is a member of the faculty 
a t  Ginling College, Nanking, China, in 
which the Woman's Missionary Council 
has a share. Miss Goucher's pictures 
were taken by herself and friends, hence 
possessed special interest to her hearers. 
After showing various pictures of China 
in general, she threw on the screen "Gin- 
ling," showing exterior and interior 
views, pupils of various grades, athletic 
sports, lovely flower gardens, and love- 
lier groups of children. It was great 
satisfaction to hear about Ginling College 

from one of the faculty and to see it in 
lifelike pictures that made the scene real. 
'Twas an  evenin,g never to be forgotten 
and it nlould be a joy to have it re- 
peated. 

Dr. Mumpower gave a talk on the mis- 
sion of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
South, i n  Africa. It was a treat to hear 
of the pioneer work done there by Bishop 
Lambuth and Professor Gilbert, but the 
most impressive and lasting impression 
was the man himself, so modest, and yet 
he has reduced the speech of the na- 
tives into a written language and has 
taught them the principles of sanitation 
as well as  the gospel of salvation. 

May these flash-light sketches of these 
splendid lectures enlighten our readers 
and increase their enthusiasm for indi- 
vidual and community service "in Jeru- 
salem, in Judea, in Samaria, and i n  the 
uttermost parts of the earth." 

More than six hundred well-trained 
young women have gone out a s  graduates 
of Scarritt Bible and Training School to 
carry the glad tidings of good news. Mr. 
Fletcher 8. Brockman expressed a well- 
founded opinion when he said: "I have 
followed the history of the training school 
aln~ost from the first. I have tested its 
work on the field: i t  has done excellently 
-.-in fact, it has elevated the efficiency of 
our Church in the missionary field very 
greatly." Dr. Ed F. Cook said in his re- 
port a t  the Council: "No educational in- 
stitution of the present day has so definite 
a contribution to make to efficiency in 
Christian service as the missionary train- 
ing, school." 
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Monthly Program for May 
BIULE lesson: "The Sin of Covetousness 

Condemned." 
Hymns 416 and 654. 
Prayer: "Pray that  the kingdom of Je- 

sus Christ may come in  the world of 
toilers." 

Reports of officers and committees. 
General business. 
Topic: "The Spirit  of Democracy in  

Industry." (See "Information for Lead- 
ers.") 

Prayer: "Pray for the great Centenary 
celebration, tha t  its message may reach 
the hearts of thousands." 

For  additional help on the topic see ar- 
ticle "Christianizing Community Life" 
page 145. 

Making Democracy Safe 
REV. ERNEST L. LLOYD 

111. f i f A 1 i l ~ ~  DENOCRACY SAFE IINDUS- 
TRIALLY 

BIULE lesson: "Covetousness the Eter- 
nal Peril of Society." (Luke xii. 13-21; 
1 Tim. vi. 10.) 
. Democracy is  safe industrially when it 

protects the  right of the  individual to work 
under proper cosnditions and with adequate 
remuneration, and protects society from 
the imposition of individuals who are in- 
dustrially destructive or non-productive. 
God has placed on and in  the earth suf- 
ficient resources for the maintenance of 
every individual. That  millions lead 
lives of poverty while others live in  lux- 
ury is contrary to the  will of God. Ev- 
ery man, woman, and child has a. r ight  
to adequate shelter, food, and clothing 
and to  the leisure necessary for his per- 
sonal development. The will of God will 
not be done on the earth, nor the ends 
of democracy attained, until tha t  r ight  
becomes a n  actual opportunity to all. 

I n  the passage taken from Luke we 
find a n  instance of a man who was so 
consumed with the spirit  of covetousness 
tha t  he interrupted one of the great dis- 
courses of the Master in order to enlist 
his assistance in the effort to obtain a 
portion of the inheritance from his 
brother. The Master disdainfully de- 
nied the request, s tat ing that  i t  was not 
his  mission in  the world to be a judge o r  
a divider in such matters. Having thus 
disposed of the interrupter, Jesus pro- 
ceeds to caution his hearers against the 
s in  of covetousness, H e  enforces his re- 
marks by the story of the rich fool y h o  
mas so given to covetousness tha t  he  lost 
his  soul. I n  the passage taken from 1 
Timothy, St. Paul tells us tha t  "the 
love of money is a root of all kinds of 
evil." And so it is. By far  the  greater 
portion of the evils tha t  afflict human 
society can be traced to the spirit  of 
covetousness. Well might i t  be said that  
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covetousness i s  the eternal peril of so- 
ciety. It maintains the robber, the 
swindler, the gambler, the unjust em- 
ployer, the liquor dealer, and the white 
slaver. I t  robs i t s  victim of property, 
of health, of happiness, of life, of charac- 
ter, and of his immortal soul. Democ- 
racy will never be safe industrially until 
the spirit  of covetousness is so restrained 
a s  to secure for all the people equal op- 
portunity for obtaining the material com- 
forts of life and for acquiring personal 
culture.' 

I n  order to accomplish this end the 
government must  recognize and protect 
the r ight  of each individual to work 
under healthful conditions and with ade- 
quate remuneration. The government 
cannot afford to  tolerate any industry 
which i s  destructive of the nation's re- 
sources, such a s  the  liquor traffic. Neither 
should it permit able-bodied men and 
women to lead lives of nonproductive 
leisure. The robber who obtains his 
cash a t  the point of a pistol, the gambler 
who wins his money by his  skill a t  the 
game, the speculator who accumulates 
his money by shrewd trading without 
adding anything to the value of the  com- 
modity or  rendering any service by way 
of transportation from the producer to 
the consumer, the man of' wealth who 
has  no means of useful employment, the 
employer who grows rich on the labor 
of his employees without paying a n  ade- 
quate wage, the  woman who refuses to 
bear and train children o r  to engage i n  
any other useful employment, the tramp, 
and the  professional beggar, all of these 
persons a r e  drains on the resources of 
society. Because of their existence, mil- 
lions are  in  poverty. If democracy is to 
be safe industrially, it must  so regulate 
the industry of the world as  to  make all 

' able-bodied adults producers and to pre- 
vent any producer from obtaining more 
than a just return for the service ren- 
dered. 

Democracy dominated by open-minded 
Christian men can make great strides 
toward correcting the industrial injustice 
of the world. But there will never be ab- 
solute justice in  the industrial relations 
of men, there will never be an equitable 
division of the world's resources, until 
the world i s  won to Christ and man- 
kind is dominated, not  by the spirit  of 
covetousness, but  by the command of the 
Master, "Thou shalt love thy neighbor 
as  thyself!" 

The Council Indorses the 
League of Nations 

THE folldwing resolutions were unani- 
mously passed a t  the recent session of the 
Council : 

"Whereas the United States of America 
joined forces i n  the recent world conflict 

with the associated powers of the free na- 
tions of the world 'for the high purpose 
of deposing autocracy and building a 
world democracy which will protect hu- 
man rights and make war impossible; 
whereas because of this noble inceniive 
our 'sons' endured'hardships as good sol- 
di"rs, even unto death, and the fathers, 
mothers, wives, and little children of t h e  
nation have shared in this high sacrifice 
for human rights; therefore be i t  

"Resolved, That  we, the Woman's Mis- 
sionary Council of. the Methodist Epis- 
copal Church, South, indorse the estab- 
lishment of a League of Nations which 
should aim a t  prosot ing  liberty and safe- 
guarding the peace which has been won  
by this great human sacrifice." 

A Negro Who "Doesn't Eat 
Cotton'' 

AT the annual Farmers'  Conference a t  
Tuskegee Institute prosperous negroes; 
are- called to the platform to tell how 
they dug success from their fields. Hav-. 
ing told their story, they must meet a fire. 
of questioning on whatever line the ques- 
tioners elect. 

One strapping farmer had just ex- 
plained how Dr. Bradford Knapp's farm- 
ing plan panned out for him. He had 
produced family supplies in  abundance 
for the entire year-pork, vegetables, 
corn, eggs, chickens, milk and butter-and 
had sold the surplus of these commodi- 
ties for more than enough to meet all 
other needs. "Me and my folks," h e  
declared, "live well every day of the 
year;" and he looked it. His cotton crop, 
which netted $1,200, he had put  in bank. 
"We don't eat cotton a t  my house," he '  
said; "we bank it." 

"What sort o' school you got?" asked 
one of the crowd. 

A good school, it appeared. Questions. 
showed that  a good house, a trained 
teacher, and a lengthened term were pro- 
vided, and tha t  the man who didn't eat  
cotton had done more than his share 
toward securing them. 

"What you doin' so much for?" some. 
one asked a t  last. 

The farmer scratched his head a min-- 
ute and faced the crowd with a grln. "I 
own my land," he said; "but I've got a .  
boy, too. If he's taught right, he'll know 
how to work and what good work can 
do for him. I can leave him my farm,. 
and he'll make i t  pay. But if  he  can't 
get a good school to go to, he'll grow up. 
a fool an' marry another one. An' him. 
an' his wife an' a raft  of children, lilre- 
enough mill come an' set down on me to, 
support 'em. One may or the other, that.  
boy'll get everything I've got; an' I don't. 
want him to get i t  by him an' me both 
bein' fods. That's why I put  my money' 
into a school." 
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"The World in Columbus" 

T H E  G R E A T E S T  MISSIONARY 
EXPOSITION EVER HELD 

41 First-Hand Exhibits of Missionary Methods 

and Results. 

41 Thousands of People in the Cast. Every 
Mission Land Represented. 

qT Ohio State Fair Grounds Given Over to 
the Great Event. 

A Hundred Thousand Visitors Expected. 

If You Are Not Among Them, You'll Miss 
the Chance of Your Life! 

FOR F U L L  INFORMATION, ROAD MAPS, ETC., ADDRESS 
H. B. DICKSON, 74 EAST GAY S T R E E T  . 

COLUMBUS, OHIO 



CAN WE RAISE I T ?  

- The Centenary Thirty-Five Million 

If I t  Were a Liberty Loan, Could We? 

I 

I LET'S SEE! 

AMOUNT ASKED FOR 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  FIRST LOAN, JUNE, 1917.. .$ 2,000,000,000 
SECOND LOAN, OCTOBER, 1917. . . . . . . . . .  3,000,000,008 
THIRD LOAN, SPRING, 1918.. ............ 3,QOO,OOO,Q00 
FOURTH LOAN, FALL, 1918 ............... 6,000,008,008 
VICTORY LOAN, MAY, 1919 ..........:.... 4,500,000,000 

....................... TOTAL, TWO YEARS $18,500,000,000 
PER CAPITA, 100,000,000 POPULATION. . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$I85 

Centenary Askings, Five Years . ' . . . a . 
Per Capita, 2,200,000 Members . . . rn a . . 

AMOUNT SUBSCRIBED ' 

$ 3,035,226,850 
4,617,532,300 
4,176,516,850 
6,989,047,000 
4,50O,OOO,OO(b 

CAN WE DO IT? WHAT DO YOU S A Y ?  


